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Protestant MP killed

by IRA men in Belfast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Nov. 14

fAP)— IRAgunmen walked into a commun-
ity center during a dance Saturday and
pumped six bullets into the Rev. Robert Bra-
dford, a Plrotestant hard-liner and member of
the. British Parliament, killing him instantly,
police said. The gunmen also killed a caret-
aker as they fled.

The Irish Republican Army claimed

Khaled receives

Hassan message
RIYADH, Nov. 14 (SPA) — king Khaled

Saturday received a message from King Has-
san n of Morocco. It was delivered by Muh-
ammad Qadirah, adviser to the Moroccan
ruler.

Present at the audience were Foreign
Minister Prince Sand Al-Faisal and Moroc-
can Ambassador to the Kingdom Moham-
mad Al-Arabi Al Ami.

In the afternoon, Crown- Prince Fahd
received Qadirah at the Royal Court. Prince

Saud and the Moroccan envoy attended the

meeting.

responsibility for the assassination, carried

out hours after an IRA bomb ripped through

the unoccupied house of British Attorney-

General Sir Michael Havers in London. (See

story on back page).

Another IRA bomb wounded a woman
and a soldier in Londonderry, Ulster' s second

city, Friday night-

Bradford, 40, was sitting in a room adjoin-

ing the dance floor and was talking with

senior citizens when, the gunmen walked in.

The shots sent about 60 young persons scra-

mbling for cover under tables, many scream-

ing and crying. None was hurt, but witnesses

said several were treated for shock.

In a message to the Associated Press in

London, the ERA said Bradford was executed
because be was “one of the key people

responsible for winding up the loyalist param-
ilitary sectarian machine!'.

It was the first killing of a member of the
British Parliament linked to Northern Ire-

land’s sectarian violence since Whrey Neave,
the Conservative Party’s spokesman for the

province, was assassinated March 30, 1979m
a car- bombing outside the House of Com-
mons.

CONDUCTING TESTS : Astronauts Joe Engle, foreground, and Dick Truly were
watched ira television in Houston as thejKcompleted their final tests before the Columbia
was prepared to^lain^ThfrfBght.waflcuf sibert^ue toproblems and officials;were closely

watching to fttslrattk’s scheduled landing.

Columbia heads for home
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida Nov. 14

AP)—Columbia headed home Saturday, its

stronauts wrapping up a busy-but-

bbreviated flight plan with preparations for

^orbiting into the earth’s atmosphere and

nal landing through cloud-covered skies in

alifornia.
•

Astronauts'Joe Engle and Richard Truly,

ishing for “ a little longei*’ in space, were

>mforted with space officials' assessment

tat they accomplished “ 90 percent” of their

ight objectives despite the fuel problem that

it the mission short

Mission control kept a wary eye on the

ties over California, hoping cloud cover and

inds would not deterCu/mwto '5 scheduled

•22 p.m. PST ( 2 122GMT- correct)

nichdown on Rogers Dry Lake at Edwards

ir Foroe Base.

“Wflire optimistic —• our plan is to land at
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eat something nice call us:

Edwards,” Flight Director Chuck Lewis said

at mid-raoraing. Skies above the runway

were overcast — marginal conditions for a

landing. The landing weather could conceiv-

ably stretch the flight one day, but it wasn’t

expectfed-

John Young, the man who piloted Col-

umbia ’s perfect first landing made a test

flight oyer the landing strip in a NASA jet

and reported conditions were acceptable.

However, because of strong winds, he

recommended that Commander Engle fly the

final approach manually instead of relying on

the shuttle's automatic landing controls.

“ He’D have to fly manually to stay within the

turn circle,” Young reported. “The automa-

tic system won't do that"

At about (1700 GMT), the astronauts

dosed Columbia ’s cargo xay and began to

look toward their return.

NASA officials decided 'Friday that

although the spacecraft was performing

splendidly, prudence called for ordering

Engle and Truly to end their journey after a

"minimum mission” of 54 hours.
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U.S. says Haig blundered Stockman,Allen affairs

big setback for Reagan
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig mis-

spoke Thursday when he told Congress that

a separate Palestinian state with Jerusalem
as its capital would be** unacceptable ” U.S.
officials said Friday.
“ We've always maintained that the status

of Jerusalem and the sovereignty of the
occupied territories was a matter to be
negotiated among the parties,” said an offi-

cial, who did not want to be identified.

The official said that approach had not

changed and that he was” 1 00 percent sure”

that Haig didn’ t mean to declare a new posi-

tion. He said the State Department might
have an official explanation of Haig’s rem-
arks later.

“But Tra sure he did not mean to signify

any change,” he said. “It’s just the way he
said it.”

Haig made his remak during an appear-

ance before the House Foreign Affairs

Committee in. answer to a question about
Saadi Arabia's eight-point peace plan,

which calls for establishment of a separate

Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its capi-

tal.

Haig then said, “there are a number of

other aspects of those points which do not
meet our criteria, some of which we have
insisted historically must be negotiated by
the parties.”

The official said that Haig had made his

remark in the context ofdiscussing points of
the Saudi Arabian plan that should be
negotiated, rather than accepted in advance
as “final outcomes.''

The Israeli government, in the meantime,
concerned about the Middle East policies of
the United States, reportedly has asked the
administration of President Ronald Reagan
to reaffirm, in writing, three commitments.

The Boston Globe, quoting “well-placed

sources,” reported in Saturday’s editions

that 'Israel has asked that the Reagan
administration remain committed to pre-

serving Israel within secure borders, oppose
establishment of an independent Palesti-

nian state on the West Bank and believe

Jerusalem should remain “indivisible.”

In the dispatch from its Washington
Bureau, the newspaper quoted the sources

as saying that six Israeli parliament mem-
bers and a former Israeli ambassador to the

United States made the request Thursday.

Libya flays operation

‘Bright Star’ hits Egypt
CAMP VICTORY, Egypt. Nov. 14 (R) —

A battalion of U.S. paratroopersjumped into

Egypf s western desert Saturday to launch

exercise* Bright Star 81', the Rapid Deploy-

ment Force's (RDF) most ambitious opera-

tion yet.

Men of the 82nd airborne division had

flown straight from Pope Air Force Base,

North Carolina, in C-2 41B transport planes

to test the force's ability to project American

military might at short notice.

Other planes dropped heavy equipment

and supplies, including howitzers, mortars,

jeeps and two-ton Gamma goat transport

wagons. Agile A-10 Thunderbolt fighters

provided tactical air support. Their faces

smeared with green camouflage paint, the

paratroopers dug machine-gun positions into

the sand.to form a front against an imaginary

enemy. .

They then set offin wedge formation on the

eight mile ](13 km) march .• to Cairo West

Airbase, operations center for two weeks of

American-Egyptian wax games. U.S. officers

said the drop was faultless and “dead on
time.” RDF Commander Robert Kingston

said it showed becould get an airborne batta-

lion anywhere in the world within 24 hours.

U.S. officials say the exercises are designed

to back up President Reagan’s pledge to pro-

tect friendly stales against external threats.

The force took shape early last year following

the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

In less than six minutes, more than 1,000

mud-brown parachutes from 24 planes had

opened and landed on a six square mile (16
square km) drop zone, marked off with

yeflow and green smoke signals.

The airborne task force was linking up with

a 1,300-strong mechanized infantry battalion

equipped with M-60 tanks and hundreds of

M-I13 armored personnel carriers,

r The RDF tested the logistics of rapid sea

transport by bringing the tanks and armor to

the Mediterranean port of Alexandria abo-
ard the 2 4,000-ton transport ship Cyprus.

A total of 4,000 Egyptian and 4,000 U.S.

troops, including air force and command
units, are taking part in the maneuvers^—

INJUREDPARATROOPER : Prepara-

tions are made during the joint Egyptian-

American exercises to lift a Major, who
injured himself during a parachute jump.

Cars for disabled under way
TOKYO, Nov. 14 (R) — The Japanese car

industry, armed with the country’ s latest adv-

ances in electronic technology, is developing

a new range of cars which can be driven by

physically handicapped people. Some of the

new vehicles unveiled recently at the Tokyo
Motor Show, have been greeted enthusiasti-

cally by the disabled who cannot move for

from their homes without help.

Japanese law prevents them from taking

the new range of cars on to the road. But
Japanese police are studying the new range of

developments and the law may be changed.

Toyota Motor Company, the country s lar-

gest vehicle raannfocturer, said it has

developed what it calls the DV-1 in response

to 1981's designation as the International

Year of the Disabled. The car can be used by

armless people.

The design, based on the Toyota Corolla

1500-SE, has a three-speed automatic
transmission and power steering and has

been modified to allow operations normally

performed by the hands to be undertaken by
other parts of the body.

The doors can be opened and closed with

the feet, the car is steered by the left leg and

gear shift lever, switches, parking, brake and

other devices can be operated by the right leg

and shoulders.

The signal is activated by the head while a

fuHy-automatic air conditioner and radio

respond to voice commands. Toyota has alre-

ady developed cars designed for people with

lower extremity handicaps, known as the

“friend-marie” series.

At Nissan Motor Company, the country

s

second largest manufacturer, engineers have
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completed work on the Nissan Violet Liberta

“lively* which also embraces operations

undertaken by foot and voice-command con-

trols.

“ft is not being produced commercially,

but demonstrates the potential easing of the

handicapped drivel's burden that could be

achieved by funher development and mar-

keting of the system.” a Nissan spokesman
said.

The key to the system is research into the

use of microprocessors, which are computer
units on the integrated circuit, for interpret-

ing spoken commands and operating electri-

cal controls.

The driver first records spoken commands
to enable the car’s computer to compare and

verify his voice when he issues instructions.

As soon as the computer recognizes a comm-
and, it implements it and operates the

corresponding controls.

“This system enables the armless driver to

switch the auxiliary electric equipment on

and off. to adjust the fender mirrors, to cha-

nge the position of the driver’s seat, operate

the windshield washer and wipers, and switch

the lights and the radio on and off.” the

spokesman said.

2 strong quakes

jolt Aswan area
CAIRO, Nov. 14 (Agencies) — Two ear-

thquakes shook the Aswan region of south-

ern Egypt Saturday damaging schools and

apartments and causing some panic but no

repotted deaths, the official Egyptian news

agency said.

The Institute of Meteorology and Geo-

physical Studies (IMGS) said the quakes reg-

istered between four and five on the 12-point

Mercafli scale, with the epicenter in the Red

Sea.

The news agency said two strong tremors

hit the region, on the Nile some 900 kms
south of Cairo. The first occurred at 1 a.m.

local time and the second shortly after 1

1

a.m. (0900 GMT).
Nine apanment blocks and two schools

were” very seriously cracked,” and there was

some panic among residents, but no casual-

ties were reported, the agency said.

The IMGS said northward expansion of

the Red Sea had caused the quakes.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 (R) — The
Reagan administration has ended a stormy
week of controversy by admitting that federal

agents investigated the top White House
foreign affairs adviser over money received

from a Japanese magazine. The revelation

Friday about the $1,000 gift to National Sec-

urity Adviser Richard Alien came just days
after a furor surrounding David Stockman,
the architect of Reagan's tax and budget cut-

ting plan.

Stockman was quoted as saying the admin-
istration tried to sell it to legislators even

though it did not believe the program would
work, and that it was deliberately designed ro

help the rich.

The new controversies dealt a sharp setb-

ack to the president who last week achieved a
ceasefire in the sniping between Allen and
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinbergeron the

one hand, and Secretary of State Alexander
Haig on the other.

The story that Allen had received the

money for arranging an interview for the Jap-

anese magazine Shufunotomo came io light

when the envelope containing the cash was
found in an unused safe in an office 'previ-

ously occupied by Allen.

The editor of the magazine was quoted

Saturday as confirming that the magazine had
paid an honorarium of about $1,000 in grat-

itude for obtaining an interview with Mrs.

Ronald Reagan.

Kyodo news agency quoted Tsugio Taka-
mori, as saying he did nor remember all the

circumstances surrounding the incident. But
he believed the amount was about $1,000. .

The White House said Friday that Allen

had received the money after the interview

took place, but said he had been cleaned oi

any wrongdoing. The Washington Post, in

Saturday’s late editions quoted an unnamed
spokeswoman for the magazine as saying in

Tokyo that before the interview, “we were
asked by the person who arranged the

interview what we were thinking about in

terms of“gratitude.” We gave the answer...

which was $1,000. In our business, it is quite

natural thatwe give thank-you fees to people

who collaborate with us.”

Vue eaitorial staff member, wao
reportedly was present for the interview,

declined to name the intermediary. She said

the money was intended for Mrs. Reagan.

The newspaper also quoted the author of

the article. Fuyuko Kamisaka, as saying oi

AUen's denial that he set up tbe interview:

“That's really funny, because without the

assitance of Allen the interview would never

have been realized.”

Mrs. Kamisaka said Chizuko Takase, a

close friend who served as interpreter for tbe

interview, acted as a go-between with Alien

in helping to set up the meeting, the Post

reported.

The interpreter’s husband, Tarootsu, has a
longtime commercial and social relationship

with Allen, the newspaper reported. Tam-

otsu is a professor at Kyoto Sangyo Univ-

ersity who also serves as a commercial consul-
tant to a number of Japanese corporate and
government interests, the Post reported.

The envelope was handed over to the Fed-

eral Bureau ctf Investigation (FBI) and Allen

was interviewed by agents in September.

The White House said Friday Allen had

felt obliged to take the envelope to avoid

embarrassing the Japanese reporting team.

He had put the money in the safe intending to

hand it over to the treasury and then forgot

about it.

Reagan, taking off fora weekend in Texas,

defended his foreign affairs adviser, saying:

“ As far as I know, there is no evidence of any

wrongdoing."
The White House at first said the Justice

Departmen i investigation ofthe Allen mailer
was closed, but later admitted it was still con-

tinuing.

White House spokesman David Gergen
said the investigation would determine
whether the facts warranted the appointment

of a special prosecutor. Such an appointment
is caDed for when a top official is confronted

with a specific allegation of wrongdoing.
Stockman, who criticized Reagan's

economic policy in Atlantic Magazine, had his

offer of resignation turned down by the pre-

sident. But presidential advisers Friday-

expressed doubts that Stockman would be

able to retain his job for long.

White House Chief of Staff James Baker
Friday night attempted to laugh off the presi-

dent's current run of political problems.

U.N. ballot

is postponed
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 14 (R) - At

the request of U.S. delegate Jeane Kirkpatr-

ick, balloting in the Security Council for the

next Secretary-General of the United

Nations has been deferred until Tuesday,

diplomats said Saturday. Kirkpatrick was

taken to hospital on Thursday after suffering

from symptoms of exhaustion.

She isexpected to be fit enough to take her

place in the council when it meets behind

closed doors to resume the election process.

The council had planned to meeton Monday.
Incumbent KurtWaldheim of Austria and

Salim Ahmed Salim of Tanzania, the only

official candidates, were both vetoed during

three days of balloting, which was suspended

on Nov. 4.

Diplomats said Saturday there was very

little prospect of an early solution to the

problem but council members felt they must

speed up their efforts because the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly, which makes the appoint-

ment, has only a month left of its current

session.

NCB
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4. Housing allowance equivalent to three months’ salary

5. Free medical treatment for the employee and his
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Al Baghdadiya,
P.O.Box: 3555, Jeddah

OR any of the Bank’s branches throughout the Kingdom.
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Peace issue

unites Arabs

,

says Yamani
saidthe decision of the Gulf leader during
loe -Riyadh summit to place the Saudi Ara-
bian Plan for peace in the Vfiddle East on the
genda of the upcoming Arab beads ofa state
summit in Fez demonstrated their keenness
to formulate a unified Arab action for solvine
the issue.

In an interview with Okaz newspaper Sat-
urday,- Yamani said the recommendations of
the Gulf heads of state have shown the prev-
ailing spirit of joint Arab responsibility for
devising urgent action to clean the Arab cli-
mate by mending their differences before the
upcoming Arab heads of stale summit.
Yamani observed. The Gulf stales, in the

coming weeks, will have more contacts and
consultations and coordination inside and
outside the Gulf Cooperation Council, so as
to fully determine their stand toward the
Arab and international issues.

Yamani said the Gulf states have pledged
to reject the policy of polarization and
foreign intervention in the region, since such
a policy posed a threat to peace and stability
to the Gulf area.

Mansouri receives Liberian official
• JEDDAH. Nov. 14 (SPA) - Sheikh

Abdul Rahman Mansouri, foreign undersec-
retary for political affairs, received Saturday
the Liberian foreign minister, Bachos Man-
ios who is visiting the Kingdom. Bilateral
relations and cooperation were reviewed dur-
ing the meeting. The Liberian minister had

Ajabnews Local. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1981

(CNAptoto)
EXHIBITION :Former Chinese President Yen Chfa-ken (second from left) views Saudi
Arabian stamps on display at the 1981 Philatelic Exhibition in Taipei Tuesday in the
company ofSaudi Arabian Ambassador Assad Abdul Aziz Al-Zuhair (second from right)
and Vice Communications Miniver Chen Sho-hsi (far right).

OIC signs Niger Islamic U accord
JEDDAH, Nov. 14 (SPA) - An Agree-

ment for constructing the first phase of an
Islamic university project in Niger was signed
at the Organization of the Islamic Confer-
ence s headquarters here Saturday. The first

phase, which is one of three, will cost $15.5
million.

The agreement was signed by OIC Secret-
ary General Habib Chatti. Niger Ambassa-
dor Al-Hajj Omar Amadou; a representative
of the Niger Public .Works Ministry and Dr.

arrived here Friday night on a short visit.

Mansouri also received earlier in the day
Sudanese Ambassador Abdul Latif Dahab
and the Japanese charge d'affaires here. Dur-
ing the two meetings, issues of common
interest were discussed.

Izzuddin Ibrahim, chairman of the Islamic
solidarity fund

1

s permanent council. Repre-
sentatives of the executing company also

signed the documents.
Chatti said work on the first phase would

begin within a few days.

Ibn Baz pleads

Muslims to help

needy brethren
RIYADH, Nov. 14 (SPA) - A leading

Muslim scholar Saturday called on the lead-

ers of Islamic countries and all Muslims in

genera! to consolidate true fraternity among
Muslims, regardless of their nationalities,

color or language.

In a statement. Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Baz,
president of the departments of scholarly

research, religious ruling, call to Islam and
guidance, counseled Muslims to shoulder

their responsibilities and help their brothers

in fahh in the Philippines. Afghanistan,

Eritrea, Ethiopia. Palestine and in many
other countries where minorities are living

under the yoke of communism.

Ibn Baz urged richer Islamic countries and
the wealthy among Muslims to help the
poorer Islamic states through their ambass-
adors. .He said that delegations hould be sent
from time to time to get to know the condi-
tions of Muslims in the minority.

Prayer Ti
SUNDAY Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn; 5:07 5:12 4:44 4:33 4:58 5:31
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:05 12:06 11:37 11:24 11:49 12:18
Assr (Afternoon) 3:16 3:13 2:44 2:29 2:53 3:20
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:40 . 5:36 5:07 4:51 5:15 5:42
Isha (Night) 7:10 7:06 6:37 6:21 6:45 7:12
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Palestinian mayors back Fahd plan
JEDDAH, Nov. 14 (SPA) — The mayors

of five Palestinian towns in the Israeli*

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip .were

quoted by a Saudi Arabian newspaper Satur-

day as supporting the Kingdom" s Middle East

peace initiative.

The daily Al Riyadh said the mayors of

Nablus and Bethlehem and acting mayors of

Hebron and Halhul in the West Bank and the

mayor of Gaza told its New York correspon-

dent in telephone interviews that they hoped

the eight- point plan would be adopted by an
Arab summit meeting scheduled for Nov, 25
in Fez, Morocco. . . _

The proposals, announced in August, and

rejected by Israel, call for Israeli withdrawal

from al! occupied lands and the creation of a

Palestinian state.

Mayor Bassam Shakaa of Nablus, the West
Bank's largest city, was reported as sayingthe
plan

44 must become a unified Arab stand."
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Aba Al-Khail ends talks

Ajab nevus Local

Schmidt hails Kingdom
BONN, Nov. 14 (SPA) — Minister of

Finance and National Economy Sheikh

Muhammad Aba AJ-Khail and his accomp-
anying delegation left here for home Satur-

day after a three-day visit to West Germany.
He was seen off at the airport by German

Economy Minister Otto Graf Lanibsdorff;

the Saudi Arabian charge d'affaires here.

Sheikh Youssuf AJ- Mutabaqqani and several

Foreign Ministry officials.

During the visit Aba Al-Khail headed the

Kingdom’s delegation to the fifth session of

the Saudi-German Joint Commission which

Baha to survey

water resources
BAHA, Nov. 14 (SPA) — Baha Agri-

culture and Water Department is conducting
a study on water sources in the area with
the area with the aim of providing more fresh
water for residents, according to officials Sat-
urday. The department has dug four wells,
two of which are already operational.

Abdullah Al-Rajeh, the department's
director, also said that so far 30 experimental
and model farms have been developed in the
Baha area. These farms plant new types of
crops which are distributed to farmers, if

proven successful. “The experimental farms
are highly successful and received wide
welcome from farmers," Rajeh said.

The department has granted SR3 million in
assitance to fanners in Tibama and Sarat. he
said.

concluded its deliberations Friday. He also

called on Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
discussed economic and commercial cooper-
ation between the two countries.

A spokesman for the West German
Foreign Ministry said here that Chancellor

Schmidt had commended the responsible pol-

icy pursued by Saudi Arabia in the energy

field and in regard to the world economy.
The spokesman added that Schmidt and

Aba Al-Khail stressed the importance of

maintaining cooperation between their

countries in the industrial and financial mat-

ters for their mutual benefit.

Aba Al-Khail and German Foreign Minis-

ter Hans Dietrich-Genscher signed technical

cooperation and vocational training agree-

ment Friday on behalf of their countries.

The commission, which met in its fifth ses-

sion, was set up in 1974. The fourth session

was held in Riyadh in January, 1980. The
German side to this session's meetings was
led by Lambsdorff.

Riyadh Ufete

pleases Fahd
RIYADH, Nov. 14 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd Saturday reiterated that the

silver jubilee of Riyadh University is a

matter of rejoicing and pride for the

country.

In a reply cable to Dr. Mansour AV
Tnrki, university president, the crown
prince said be will be happier to see the

university produce more fruitful results in

the future. He thanked the university staff

for their sincere sentiments.

Dr. Turki bad sent a cable to Prince

i Fahd expressing a sense of pride over the

crown prince's statement of lastweek reg-

arding the university's achievements dur-

ing the past 25 years. He reaffirmed that

Prince Fahd*s assessment of the university

wiU remain as a shining brick in the acad-
emic edifice.

Prince Fahd is the chairman of the

Supreme Council of Universities.

BRIEFS
SANAA, (SPA) — Agriculture Minister

Dr. Ahmed Al-Hamdani met with the Saudi
Arabian charged d’affaires, Muhammad Bad-
ewi, here Saturday. They discussed matters

relating to agricultural cooperation between
the two countries.

RIYADH. (SPA) — Somali Foreign

Minister Abdul Rahman Jama Barre
arrived here from Jeddah Saturday within the

context of his current tour of the Kingdom.

LADY TEACHERS REQUIRED
FOR THE JUNIOR PAKISTAN EMBASSY SCHOOL.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS B.SC./B.ED. SECOND
DIVISION.

CANDIDATES ARE ADVISED TO COME TO PAKISTAN
EMBASSY, JEDDAH, ON SATURDAY, 21STNOVEMBER 1981

AT 6.00 P.M. FOR INTERVIEW. THEY SHOULD BRING
APPLICATIONS AND ACADEMIC CERTIFICATES.

THOSE WHO HA VEALREADY BEEN INTERVIEWED
NEED NOT TO COME.

Barre was met at the airport by Sheikh Ali

Al-Sughair. head of Foreign Ministry's

branch office, and a representative from the

Royal Protocol.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Dr. Abdullah Al-

Zeid, director general of education in the

Western Province, Saturday welcomed the

Japanese cultural delegation which is

currently on a tour of the Kingdom at the

invitation of the Directorate General of

Youth Welfare. Zeid briefed the delegation

on the progress of education in the country.

RIYADH, (SPA) — Gen. Muhammad
S3leh Al-Haramad, chief of the army general

staff, met here Saturday with Maj. Gen.

Philippe Sabourieh, inspector of the French

armored corps, and an accompanying delega-

tion. Cordial relations were reviewed during

the meeting. Maj. Gen. Abdul Mohsin

Al-Umran. commander of the land forces,

also received the French general and his

delegation Saturday. The delegation arrived

here Friday for several days’ visit to the

Kingdom.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ:

SR160m Kharj-Hofuf road completed
DAMMAM Nov. 14 (SPA) — The East-

ern Province Roads Department Saturday
took over the SR160-miIIion Kharj-
Khureis-Adaliyah-Hofuf intersection road
which has been completed recently, accord-
ing to officials.

Sami Faoda, the department’s director

general, said that 1 8 kms. of the road's total

length of 99 kms. permit two-way traffic with

a median designed in the center. The road has

been designed according to latest interna-

tional specifications. It has a number of park-

ing areas on the sides, in addition to several
concrete flyovers and bridges.

The road has greatly reduced distance

between those towns and it is expected to
contribute in meeting the sharply increasing

traffic demands, Fauda said.

Work is also underway on some municipal

projects in the Eastern Province. Taroot
Municipality is considering bids for a SR3.6'
million contract for building a meat, veget-
able and fish market in town.

According to Taroot Mayor Mubarak
Al-Muslit Saturday, a tender has been rele-

ased for expanding, reasphalting and illumin-

ating two streets in the town. Compensations

for owners whose land has been expropriated

in favor of the expansion has amounted to

SR12 million, he said.

The municipality will also invite a tender

for developing a public garden on an area of

350.000 sq. meters and a parking lot over

70.000 sq. meters. This project, located to

the west of Zour, has been allocated SR 1

5

million in this year’s budget, Muslit said.

Also endorsed in the current budget is

SRI 9 million for asphalting and illuminating

a number of streets in Taroot island. The

allocation includes a circular road that links

the island's villages, a beautification plan and
a program to protect its beaches against sea

erosion, the mayor said.

He added that SR2(i million has been allo-

cated for compensating owners of expropri-

ated land and renovating The tourist Taroot

baths. Public baths, rest places and a garden

will be built at the site, according to Muslit.

Meanwhile. Khafj'i Municipality is hard at

work in landfilling and leveling a site pro-

posed for distribution to limited income

people.
I

Anqari meets Arab League group
RIYADH, Nov. 14 (SPA) — Minister of

Labor and Social Affairs Sheikh Ibrahim

Al-Anqari Saturday met his Lebanese

counterpart Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Labban
and an accompanying Arab League delega-

tion.

They reviewed the Kingdom's social welf-

are activities as well as its educational, social

and health services to the handicapped.

Later, Labban and his delegation visited

the vocational rehabilitation center to acqua-

int themselves with the services being

rendered by the center. They were also

briefed on vocational and health programs of

the center.

DB3BIGUM
SPROOFING
The only high performance material

accepted worldwide as the ideal

waterproofing membrane.
Torch applied for perfect bonding and guaranteed results.

' ’

Over 100 million sq. meters laid in Europe alone since 1967
Manufactured under licence in seven plants around the globe from DERB1GUM

American Corporation to Co-operative Plant in CYPRUS. Always in the same high quality

to International Standards ASTM, BSS, DIN, VERITAS and UBATC.

In Saudi Arabia DERBIGUM products are approved by Parsons,- the Royal Commission and dther international

consultants tor major housing projects, oaaces. hotels, hospitals, water tanks, sewage plants and bridges.

Available in thicknesses of3mm, 4mm and in rolls of 11 sq. meters for immediate deliveries, ex-stock our Jeddah warehouses.

Special prices and quantity discounts for big orders and container loads.

Offers for supply and application by our authorised sub-contractors with trained teams of applicators.

Exclusive Agents for Saudi Arabia: JIBC JEDDAH Telephone: 6423314 - 6439310
Telex: 401668 NAMAT SJ

BE ASSURED OF A HAPPY NEW YEAR IN

STUDIO APARTMENTS FROM SR35,000 PA
2 BED APARTMENTS FROM SR80,000 PA
PENTHOUSES FROM SR90,000 PA
VILLAS FROM SR 130,000 PA

* 9 SWIMMING POOLS
* 3 SQUASH COURTS
* 2 TENNIS COURTS
* MULTI CHANNEL CABLE TV
* TELEPHONES
* VILLAGE BUSES
* SECURITY SERVICES

* RECREATION HALL
* COMPLETE MANAGEMENT &

MAINTENANCE
* ALSO AVAILABLE : COFFEE SHOP,

HAIRDRESSER, BOUTIQUE,
SUPERMARKET, LAUNDRY & LIBRARY

LEASING NOW FOR
JANUARY 1982

Sierra Village offers quality housing
set in professionally landscaped
surroundings.

Located in north Jeddah, Sierra is 1 km
from the coast and in easy reach of

downtown Jeddah, the airport and
Obhur Creek. The villas and
apartments are built to the highest U.K.
specifications including wall to wall

carpeting, double glazing, split-level

air conditioning, entryphones, walk-in
wardrobes and car parking.

Arabian Homes — with experience in

managing and maintaining
over 450 properties-provide the ideal

environment for living and working
in Saudi Arabia.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:

ANDREW PHILLIPS
TEL : 682-42 10/682-838

1

P.O. BOX 4553 JEDDAH
TELEX : 403229 ARAHOM

ARABIAN HOMES- the company that created andalus village

I.MJC-.
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Blames Israeli intransigence

Hussein pessimistic

about Mideast peace

aiabnews Middle East SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1991

OTTAWA, Nov. 14(AP)— King Hussein
ofJordan says he sees little hope of progress
toward peace in the Middle East because of
“Israeli intransigence.” “What I see is very
ominous,” Hussein told a news conference

Friday during the second day of his official

visit to Ottawa.

The king denied reports that he is ready to

talk to Israel about a recent peace plan pro-

posed by Saudi Arabia. He declined com-

ment on possible Canadian participation in a

planned Sinai peacekeeping force.

Earlier in the day, following a meeting with

Hussein, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau

announced that Canada will open an embassy

in Jordan next year, and the Jordanian leader

welcomed the decision as a “step forward" in

cooperation between the two countries.

Hussein and Trudeau told reporters out-
side the-prime minister's residence that they
had reviewed problems in the Middle East
during their private talks, but offered no det-

ails.

Canada has not yet decided whether to

contribute a contingent to the force, which is

being created under the Egyptian-Israeli

peace accords. Egypt, Israel and the United
States have all said they would like a Cana-
dian contribution.

Hussein said he bad made no commitment
to speak to Israel about the Saudi plan. The
king is in Ottawa with his wife. Queen Nur,
and two young sons. He had earlier met U.S.
President Ronald Reagan in Washington.

Pakistani opposition groups
lash out at U.S. aid package
ISLAMABAD. Nov. 14 (AP) — Leading

Pakistani opposition parties Saturday issued

a joint .statement sharply attacking a pro-

posed $3.2 billion aid and arms credits pack-

age, wlfich is currently before, the U.S. Con-
gress.

It charged that the American deal will only

benefit Pakistan's “militaiy junta” and cla-

imed that any future Pakistani government

would not be bound to honor commitments
negotiated along with the six-year package.

“The Pakistani people are fully justified in

thinking that this is aimed against them and

tbeircounny " said the statement, issued two

days after the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations

Committee began hearings on the de.al.

The statement was issued in Karachi by
former law minister Mian Ali Kasuri on beh-

alf of a seven-party opposition coalition

known as the Movement for the Restoration

Ali Nasser holds
BAHRAIN, Nov. 14 (R) — The rulers of

Bahrain and South Yemen Saturday dis-

cussed Arab issues, including Saudi Arabia's

Middle East peace proposals. The official

Gulf news agency said the talks between the
Ruler of Bahrain. Sheikh Isa Bin Salman
Al- Khalifa, and South Yemen President Ali

of Democracy ( MRD). Nusrat Bhutto, presi-

dent of the Pakistan People's Party and
widow of executed Prime Minister Zulfikar

Ali Bhutto, was among MRD leaders con-

sulted before it was released.

The MRD called on the American people
to “link” the proposed aid package with the
return of a freely-elected parliamentary gov-
ernment in Pakistan. “We ... appeal to the
conscience of the people of the United States

who believe in democracy, rule oflaw, human
rights and civil liberties, to come forward in

support of the people of Pakistan,” it said.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
told the Senate committee that it was crucial

for the United States to provide security

assurances to Pakistan, because the 1979
Soviet intervention in neighboring Afghanis-
tan placed h in the “frontline of defense aga-
inst Soviet aggression.”

talks in Bahrain
Nasser Muhammad covered the situation in

the Gulf and the Middle East.

The South Yemeni leader was quoted by

the agency as saying on leaving Bahrain for

Doha that his visit was successful. He later

arrived in Qatar for the first visit ever to the

Gulf state by a South Yemeni president.

Turkey wants

NATOto boost

military aid
ANKARA, Nov. 14 (Agencies) —

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ulususaid
Saturday that Turkey's Western allies

should be more understanding to Turkey’s
problems and called for Increased military

and economic aid from NATO countries.

“States and democracies, in order to

protect themselves could occasionally be
forced to resort to self-defense,” UTusu
said in his fifth news conference since the
military government took power in a coup
Sept 12, 1980.
“We hope that ourfriends and allies will

be able to realize the extent of grave con-
sequences. that might be caused by wrong
assessments made under the influence of
false claims, for all free and democratic
Europe,” be said.

Ulusn said the aim of the coup was to

lead the country to peace and security and
to establish real democracy.

“It Is essential that the economic and
military aid which will contribute posi-
tively to Turkey’s defense capability and
economic development be increased and
accelerated in line with the special place
which Turkey holds within the alliance."

Ulusu said.

Ulusu also confirmed that the Greek
and Turkish foreign ministers will meet in

Brussels during NATO' ministerial talks,

but the contact will be unofficial.

West German Foreign Minister

Bdot Ulusu

Hans-Dietrich Genscher visited Ankara
last week to assess the progress toward a
return to democracy and to impress on the

military junta the growing concern in

Western Europe forconcrete stepstoward
its restoration.

Last month the five-man -ruling

National Security Council dissolved all

political parties, whose activities had been
suspended anyway since the coup. Early
this month a martial law court sentenced
former Prime Minister Bulent Eeevit to

four months in prison for publicly criticiz-

ing the military s action.

Turkey receives billions ofdollars in aid

from fellow members of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD), which groups the leading
Western industrial nations, from the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) and
the World Bank.

Khomeini urges Musavi

toheedpeople’sdemands
BEIRUT, Nov. 14 (AP) — Iranian leader

Ayatollah Khomeini warned his government
Saturday that it must heed the people's dem-
ands or h will not be able to function. Break-

ing a three-week silence, Khomeini spoke to

President Ali Khamenei, Prime Minister Mir
Hbssein Musavi and the 21 cabinet ministers

at his modest house in the north Tehran sub-

urb of Jamaran. The 40 minute speech was
broadcast by Tehran radio and monitored
here.

Khomeini, who had not been receiving

delegations recently, urged Musavi to coor-
dinate his government's activities with the
clergy and to encourage “the people’s pre-
sence on the scene.”

The enemies of the Islamic Republic,

Khomeini said, “want to create problems
between the people and the government,” in

ordeT to topple the fundamentalist regime.

“There must be cooperation between the

people and the government at any price,”

Khomeini said. “Otherwise, the country will

go back to what it used to be.”

Numeiri meets Mubarak; flies toUS.
CAIRO, Nov. 14 (AP) — Sudanese Presi-

dent Jaafar Numeiri flew to Washington Sat-

urday after a brief stopover here, Cairo radio

said. Numeiri, whose country is strengthen-

ing relations with the United States, announ-

ced his trip to Washington earlier this week.
The official Sudan News Agency however,

in a dispatch from Khartoum, said Numeiri s

visit would “last several days,” and noted he
underwent two medical checkups in Walter

Reed Military Hospital in Washington last

year.

During his stopover in Cairo, Numeiri awl

President Hosni Mubarak marked the 40th

day of mourning for assassinated President

Anwar Sadat by laying a wreath at his

pyramid-shaped tomb and saying a prayer.

Mubarak invited Numeiri for talks here on

his way back from Washington; the official

Middle East News Agency said.

Hassan invites Benjedid to summit
RABAT. Nov. 14 (R) — Moroccan

Foreign Minister Muhammad Boucetta left

for Algiers Saturday to deliver an invitation

from King Hassan to Algerian President

Chadli Benjedid to attend the Arab summit
meeting in Fez on Nov. 25. He will also

deliver invitations to the heads of state of

Libya, Syria and Iraq.

Diplomatic relations between Rabat and

Algiers have been broken off for nearly six

years because of the dispute over the Western

Sahara. Relations with Tripoli were restored

last July but are strained because of Libyan

support foT the Polisario Front, whose

guerrillas are fighting for the independence

of the Western Sahara.

Wanted Immediately
1. Civil Engineers — Qualified and experienced

2. Asstt. Accountant — Qualified and experienced

3. Publi.c Relations Officer — Must be Saudi national who can

write & speak English fluently.

Also required following personnel with experience in building

construction:

Electricians Painters

Carpenters Helpers

Masons Plumbers

Good salary and other benefits offered to successful candidates

.

Non-Saudis should have transferable Iqama.

Please write immediately to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
SAUDI MclNERNEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED.
P.O.BOX 230, AL KHOBAR.
TEL: 8641 128, 8642912, 8642049 & 8640710.

Bulldozers remove
Beirut barricades
BEIRUT, Nov. 14 (R) — Bulldozers

escorted by Syrian troops Saturday began
removing kiosks and barricades illegally set

up in some areas ofwest Beirut. The move is

pan of measures to combat lawlessness

agreed by Lebanese leftist, Palestinian and
all- Syrian Arab peacekeeping forces.

They provide for an end to gun-bearing on
the streets by party militias and for the

maintenance of law and order, following a

wave of car bomb attacks and street battles

between rival groups.

A leftist-Palestinian higher security com-
mittee hopes the steps wQl lead to the

eventual collection and storage of heavy

weapons, according to a statement issued

Friday night.

BRIEFS
MOGADISHU, (R) — Somali-backed

fighters opposing Ethiopian rule of the dis-

puted Ogaden region said Saturday they had

killed 215 Ethiopian soldiers in battles

between Sept 22 and Nov. 8. A spokesman
for the Western Somali Liberation Front
(WSLF) said most of the fighting had taken

place between the townsof Jigjiga and Harar, --

with smaller engagements around the villa-

ges of Deghehabur and Aware.
KINSHASA, Zaire, (AP) — A con-

tingent of 700 Zairean paratroopers will dep-

art by air Sunday for Chad to take up station

as part of the projected inter-African peace

force to replace the Libyan troops now in the

process of withdrawing.

RABAT, (AFP) —. Recently-accredited

United States Ambassador Joseph Vemer
Reed left here Saturday for consultations in

Washington following a personal telephone

call from President Reagan during the night,

according to well-informed sources here.

DOHA, (R) — A search for a Bahraini

ship that sank with the Indian crewmen in a

Gulf storm off the Qatar coast has been aba-

ndoned, marine police sources said Saturday.
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Howmanytons capacity
are you looking for ?
"Clark has
them air
Whatever your load - 1 or 2 tons, may be even 40 tons — we can offer the tailor-made solution. Finest engineering
and ingrained quality through the whole range bring tremendous productivity, even under the toughest conditions.
That's Clark: the pioneer of the Lift Truck.

But quality alone is not enough, you need back-up. You need the back-up of the Kingdom's biggest spare parts
depot with its computerised service. You need the back-up of fully equipped workshops manned by experts trained

by the manufactures. You need the back-up of maintenance advise by the manufacturer's resident experts.

—JuffaB hasthem all.

E.A.Juffali& Bros
JEDDAH
6881176

RIYADH
4042689

DAMMAM
8324072

JUBAIL
3613860

CLARK
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The superior copier maker that outspaces all others,
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HEAVY DUTY

RfCOH FT6200

Each field recognizes one pacesetter, one

pioneer. In copiers and office automation,

that leader is RICOH, Japan’s largest

maker. In the U.S. and Europe too, more

people select RICOH copiers. Why? For

RICOH’s integrated vision of office opera-

tions. For technology as .advanced as it is

beneficial to users. For a belief in quality

borne out by dependability and perfor-

mance second to none. For a plain paper

copier product range that makes RICOH
the first and only name you need for total

copier satisfaction.

Technology is customer-oriented at

.

RICOH.
The very latest discoveries m fibre

optics and microcomputers are harnessed

in RICOH copiers for faster, surer output,

responsive, versatile control, reliable

operation, plus many other conveniences

increasing productivity. And prompt, pro-

fessional aftersales service supports you
with that same modem technology, from

built-in copier self-diagnostic systems to

a global parts network linked by modern
communications.
RICOH’s superb FT6200 and FT4700

copiers give you an exciting glimpse of this

precision world of tomorrow’s office. The
magnificent FT6200, with dual cassettes

for demanding workloads. The compact,

innovative FT4700 for lighter duty.

Visit your dealer soon, and mention our

name. They know. RICOH. Super-one.

\ "v.
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LIGHTDUTY

RICOH FT4700

Leader in Quality-Control

RICOH
RICOH COMPANY, LTD.
15-5, Minami-Aoyama 1-Chome, Minato-ku. Tokyo 107, Japan

Phone: (03) 479-31 1 1 Telex: 242-541

5

SOLE AGENT IN SAUDI ARABIA BRAN!

Riyadh House Establishment yanbu
HEAD OFFICE Riyadh- TeL (01) 402 1741/3 GASSIN

BRANCHES:
JEDDAH TEL 644 2016 DAMMAM TEL 843 1111 MECCA TEL 556 3243 KHAM1S MUSHAITE TEL 222 1272
YANRI1 TF1 vn 3flfi3 EL-KHORAR TFI 864 5879 JUBAIL TEL 361 0396 EL-EHSA TEL 582 9291YANBU TEL 322 3963 EL-KHOBAR TEL 864 5879
GASSIM TEL 323 4854 MEDINA TEL 836 6310

JUBAIL TEL 361 0396
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OIC economic experts discuss
Prince Fahd’s $3b action plan

n.. a i - m _ . .
^

By Ahmad Shnaban
'

JEDDAH — A $ 3 billion action plan
suggested by Crown Prince Fahd was dis-

cussed here last week during a three-day

inter-governmental meeting of experts org- .

anized by the Organization of the Islamic

Con ference (OIC).The ainrofthe proposal is

to strengthen economic cooperation among
Islamic states.

Adopted last January by the Third Islamic
Summit, the plan recommends the extension

'

of special facilities to the Palestine Liberation

Organization fPLO) in economic fields to
support the struggles of the Palestinian
people for the liberation of their homeland'.
The committee members also called* on

OIC members to implement the resolutions
regarding the economic boycott of Israel

through coordination between the new Isl-

amic Boycott of Israel Bureau at- the OIC
General Secretariat and the main Arab
Boycott of Israel Bureau at the League of
Arab States.

These and other recommendations will be
submitted to the-13th Islamic Conference of
Foreign Minister scheduled to be held in -

Niger this summer, through the channel of
the Islamic Commission for Economic,
Cultural and Social Affairs.

While presiding over the Third Islamic

Conference held in MakkalVTaif last Janu-
ary, on behalf of King Kbaled. Prince Fahd
said “the economic and social development
of the Islamic world is in need of powerful -

and dynamic propulsions on all fronts. . It

needs the physical, intellectual and inventive

abilities of all members of the international

Islamic community as well as financial

support.

Therefore, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
proposes that financially capable OIC mem-
bers allocate a sum of not less than $3 billion

to promote development programs in the Isl-

amic world.” He declared that " having been
convinced of the significant role of the pro-’

posed financing in upholding development

programs in raising the standard of living of

Muslim citizens in all Muslim countries, the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia announces that it

will subscribe a sum of$1 billion for the real-

ization of this noble objective."

Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates and the

State of Qatar followed suit with generous

donations which they announced during the

12th Islamic Conference of Foreign. Min-

isters. in Baghdad last June.

This week"s meeting centered on economic

sectors like agriculture .and food security;

industry, trade, transport and communica-

tions, and tourism. Emphasiswas also on sci-

ence and technology and the necessity to

advance in these two fields. The committee

called upon the OIC General Secretariat and

the OIC members to take the necessary

measures for the establishment ofthe Islamic

Foundation for Science, Technology and
Development*(IFSTAD) in Jeddah and for

the creation of the Tangiers Center for the .

Development of Trade,' as soon as possible.

'Hie important role was emphasized of the
Islamic Development Bank, the ' Islamic

Chamber ofCommerce in Karachi, the Ank-
ara Statistics and Economic Research Center
(for Islamic countries) and the Dacca Man-
power and Soda! Research and Training
Center (another off-shoot of the OIC). It

entrusted the latter to prepare a study on the

underlying reasons ' for the brain drain
problem' in the Islamic world and propose
solutions to attract then back. The Ankara
Center and IFSTAD wifi help in this field.

After examining a detailed working paper
.prepared and submitted by the OIC General
Secretariat which contained proposals for the
step-by-step sectorwise implementation of
the plan of action, the committee derided to

encourage OIC member states to set up
national - committees on energy. Each
member state will designate a local institution

as a liaison with the OIC Secretariat and IFS-
TAD for the exchange of information in this

field, •
.. .

-

The . committee said that possibilities
* should be exploited for the exchangeofresea-
rch and information on energy, development
of alternate energy sources, exchange of
experts, organizing joint training programs,
including those involving engineering serv-

ices and activities hi the energy area, and
- -increasing the coal extraction potential in Id-

Italian town
has $10 fine

AOSTA, Italy (R) — Aosta, center of

Italy’s longest-established winter sporting

region, has banned one of the most popular

winter sports. “Throwing snowballs in streets

and public places is forbidden," the order

signed by town Mayor Edouard Bich says.

The penalty is a 10,000-lire (S10) fine.

Officials say the anti-snowballing law has

been in force for years; even ifnobody took it

seriously before. They also say a weH-built

snowball inthrhands ofa small child can be a

dangerous weapons.
;
But not everybody

seems convinced."

.

“If they are worried about our children’s

safety they should do something about

hooligans on motorbikes," one mother-told a

reporter from the Turin drily La Stamp*.

“With all the problems we have these days, I

don’ tknowhow they find time toworry about

snowballs."
'

' -

•

araic countries.

While presenting a working paper, the

General Secretariat also briefed the meeting

on the outcome of two important meeting

which were held in Turkey last month. The
first of these was the Ministerial Conference

on Food.Security and Agricultural Develop-

ment, and the second was the meeting of the

expen groups on manpower and social sec-

urity. The committee discussed the com-
ments presented by the various delegations

on the action program. It requested the

member states to submit their proposals -for

projects in the agriculture and other sectors

to the OIC Secretariat for scrutiny and
further action. .

The committee also recommended that a

date be fixed in the near future for a meeting

of trade experts to formulate concrete

recommendations on' implementing trade

sector proposals contained in the plan of

action. It recommended that the forthcoming

meeting to be held in Dacca, in January 1982,

to consider all subjects -relating to insurance

and reinsurance. It welcomed the offer made
by' the Pakistani government to host a min-

isterialconference on industrial and technical

. cooperation among OIC members in Islama-

bad in February 1982.

• Another recommendation adopted by the
' group wasthat a group ofexperts be set up by
Islamic countries, governors ofcentral banks,
and monetary authorities. This group wifi

meet in Ankara next month discuss the
'

recommendations on financial and monetary
issues contained in the plan of action to

formulate specific proposals in this field.

The recommendations highlighted the role

and importance of the Islamic Development
Bank and invited OIC members who have
not yet joined the bank to do so as soon as

possible. It appealed to members to

announce their-contribution to the remaining
part of the IDB capita] to enable it play a

more active role. Tt also recommended an
expert group meeting on social security,

which Malaysia offered to host, and another

meeting on manpower which Pakistan

offered to host. Pakistan offered to host a

meeting to discuss medical care and health

services and to look into such areas as envi-

ronmentalhealth, research’and clinical fields.

Experts proposed that, basedon a study by
the Ankara center, a multilateral program of

' technical assistance be drawn up within the

OIC Secretariat. Member states were asked
to forward to the OIC Secretariat a list of

experts and consultants in various fields for

possible exchange among OIC states. Each
. member state was asked to identify an institu-

tion which could act as a technical coopera-
tion focal point. Cooperation among OIC
states in preparing their economic develop-

ment plans was urged.

NEW LONDON BRIDGE: An artist’s imprarion ef the new $230mHlon bridge to cross the river Thames In east London to enable
traffic to get to and from the new Industrial development in Dock lands, a large tract of land bordering the river. The 1,200 foot loot

bridge will be London’s eighteenthand will form a direct link between the northern and southern parts of the city.

Marinefraudproves very profitable,

crime syndicates move in for a share
SINGAPORE (R)—The cook was told to

make sandwiches for the crew instead ofa hot

meal. Hours later they ate them in a lifeboat

watching their ship sink m the South China
Sea. The cook's tale, told to insurance

investigators recently, was one ofmany swin-

dles, successful and undeiected,.tocome up at

an international conference on marine fraud

here.

There were stories of incompetent cap-

tains. slick businessmen in three-piece suits

and traffickers in Vietnamese refugees who
dream up schemes to hit. insurers for around
$10 minion a sinking.

Marine fraud has proved so profitable over

the last five years that syndicates have moved
in to carve up the rapidly expanding market,

delegates to the two-day conference of ship-

pers, insurers, lawyers and bankers said.

London lawyer charles Haddon Cave, a

specialist in marine claims, said ships were
going to the bottom at an alarming rate in the

Far East.

The busy shipping lanes of the region

NEW ROBOTS: The fafestmodd robetj above left, h«ip«si*d *a screw tart anifel* bHMeaTMjwooifffeariii.TfcemoMfeertutafcuK* center iadirtdNH^jrarM«

nnmn.hw 20th Century Fo* movie. Above right, a robot within everyone’* md. Mmofactnrera, schools, rnUrgwt and electronics enthusiasts can boy this mandating

armforkss than $500 which reproduces the' action, speed and aeearaey of a fbB acak fedotvial robot. The arm worts on five axes, fife, reach, elbowand wristmovement and

360 degree rotation at the base. ’ - ' - !
•
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London hit opens on Broadway

The Dresser illustrates ‘the show must go on’
By Allan Waflach

NEW YORK, (LAT) — Early in the

dresser, an old ruin of an actor-manager

stumbles into his ratty dressing room in an

English provincial theater, exhausted, close

to collapse and unable to remember his lines.

Somehow, with his dresser goading, cajoling

and prompting him, he -puts on his makeup

for his evening performance as King Lear.

With every stage wrinkle he applies, and

every bit ofhair he glues on, a bit ofauthority

surgesinto the man. By the time he has put op

his crown, he is every inch a king.
'

This remarkable transformation is at the

heart of Ronald Harwood's play. The actor is

struggling both to come closer to the unre-

achable summit of acting and to keep bring-

ing Shakespeare to the English people, even

though Nazi bombs are raining down around

the theater during World War IL

He is Lear raging against the storm,and the

voice ofcivilization railing againstthe barbar-

ians. .

Hardwood manages the many levels brilli-

antly. The Dresser,, a London hit that opened *

last week at Broadway’s Brooks Atkinson

theater is a rich play— moving, provocative

and often funny. Fittingly for a play about

backstage life, it provides marvelous roles for

actors. Tom Courtenay, as the protective

dresser named Norman, and Paul Rogers, as

the old atftor be serves, are superb.

Still another level is provided by the

knowledge thatHarwood served as dresser to'

one- of the last of England's great actor-

managers, Sir Donald Wolfit The actor in the

play, called only Sir (although he's not yet

knighted), is not a portrait of Wolfit, but as

affecting - reminder of the now-vanished

actor-managers who toured the provinces,

.keeping theatrical companies together while

keeping themselves in the spotlight.

The play is, moreover, a picture of the

dresser who. Hardwood says in "a program
note, was an actor-manager’s. personal serv-

ant, valet,,confident and protector. Glowing
in reflected light, the play’s dresser is a sat-

ellite orbiting fussilymound the care-ravaged

actor.

Acting is the play’s- great metaphor The
old actor putting on his makeup and costume
assumes the role that enables him to keep

going. Harwood -views the. theatrical comp-

any’s work— third-rate though it may be—
as a symbol of what distinguished England

from its Nazi eraeny.^Each line I speak," Sir

shouts at thebombersabove,“wiD be a shield

against your savagery.
4’

' At .times Harwood is too insistent about

these things, aswhen Norman gets his shaken

employer to his feet and pushes him onstage

—where otheractors are extemporizing fran-

tically in the absence of Lear— with the line,

“ struggle and survive. Sir.” But the lapses are

small compared to the play s strengths.

Throughout the play. Sir is seen from many
vantage points. Norman views him with a

mixture of hero-worship and the indulgence

of an English nanny toward a child. To Sir’s

wife (addresses as her ladyship), who plays

Cordelia although many years too old, he is a

self-centered laughingstock. To an ambitious

young actress, he is a still-virile man she can

exploit

Rogers is so fine in his Sir-as-Lear scenes

— even though if s clear that Sir is overacting

for the provincials— that yon long to see him

in the real thing. He*seven better asthe drai-

ned man who feels he can no longer go on.

Matchinghim is Courtenay, givingwhat must

surely be his finest performance.

abound with dilapidated vessels which are

often over-insured and ideal for scuttling. A
typical such “rust bucket" would be between

10,000 and 15,000 tons, over 10 years old

and carrying a high-value cargo such as

expensive electrical goods, metals, textiles or

edible oils.

Before the ship springs five leaks simult-

aneously in watertight compartments, it is

secretly unloaded at one of the hundreds of

small ports in the Asia area or it sinks with an

entirely “paper" cargo, fraud investigator

Capt. Phil Rivers said. He said the same
names keep cropping up, displaying a rem-

arkable ingenuity in devising new types of

swindles.

In addition to the old trick of scuttling a

ship to claim for the loss of the vessel, a new
form offraud isgaining popularity— with the

buyer of the cargo rather than the insurance

firm as the target. The buyer pays through his

bank for a “ documented" cargo which either

does not exist or never gets delivered.

A“rust bucket" invariably ends its days at

the bottom of the sea. But many of the less

decrepit vessels are spirited away only to turn

up some months later prowling around the

waters of Indochina smuggling drugs or Viet-

namese refugees.

Such ships no longer officially exist. Even
the determined insurance detective would

have a hard time tracking down the original

owners through the tangle offront companies

and paper owners.

Ship swindles are not confined to the East,

however, and delegates to the conference

said the eastern Mediterranean seems to have

more than its fair share of scuttlings.
’

The old world of straightforward crooked

shipowners is also changing.

London agent Richard Sayer said a new
criminal element had turned to the lucrative

business of smuggling goods and people
following the upheaval in countries like Leb-
anon and Veitnam.

It is difficult to gauge the amount of money
which shippers and insurers lose each year.

But experts agree it runs into hundreds of
millions of dollars.

Insurance firms may never know whether
they have paid up on a bad claim. Even if they
become suspicious, getting proof is far from
easy, Haddon Cave said.

To secure a conviction, insurers must hire

special detectives who can sometimes dig
away for years before discovering the crucial

details in the case.

Once it took only the captain and a few
crew members to scuttle a ship. But the newer
types of“documentary" fraud use a chain of
people to supply forged certificates, bills of
lading and invoices.

Speakers at the conference called forcloser
cooperation and more information-swapping
between insurance firms and the police, and
between police fortes themselves.
There is no marine “interpol.” But Capt.

Rivers said the value of a regional data bank
with name ofsuspect sailors and shippers was
demonstrated in 1979 by the creation of the
Far East Regional Investigation Team
(FERIT).

Set up by local and London-based insurers,

FERIT found that 27 of the 48 ships lost in

the South China Sea and Indian Ocean in

1978-79 were “ highly suspect." It drew up a
list ofowners and seamen which is now avail-

able to the insurance markets.

Hispanics have less

Lifestyle, diet links

to cancer documented
WASHINGTON (WP) — After a five-

year study covering more than 10 percent of
the U.S. population, the National Cancer
Institute has put together the most complete

picture everofhow cancer affects Americans.
The study documents a major mystery: Hisp-

anics develop at least one-third fewer cancers

than other Americans.

No one knows why, though there are sev-

eral theories. Most involve special lifestyles,

including diet. There may also be genetic fac-

tors, since a lower rate of this dread disease is

common to Puerto Ricans and Mexican-
Americans, and a similar situation is reported
in Latin American.

Doctora treating Hispanics have long been
aware of the phenomenon. But ft is docu-
mented for the first time in the NCI study of
cancer incidence and mortality from 1973
through 1977 in 10 states or metropolitan

areas (Connecticut, Iowa, New Mexico, Utah
and Hawaii and metropolitan Detroit, Atl-

anta, New Orleans, Seattle and San
Francisco-Oakland) with more than 10 per-

cent of the U.S. population.

The 1,082-page report and accompanying
analyses also reveal that — Hie average

American's risk of having cancer before age
74 isnearly one in three, and the risk ofdying

from it one in six.

— There is little strong evidence (in the

view of NCI epidemiologists) for an often

alleged "cancer epidemic,” though there was
a noticeable increase in breast cancers start-

ing in 1974.
— The breast-cancer case rate' has started

to fall, suggesting that there may simply have
been a “1974 blip" caused by the increased

awareness and case-finding that attended two
famous breast-cancer patients: Betty Ford
and Happy RockfeUer.

Cancer rates remain alarmingly high

among black men (22 percent higher than

among white men), although black women
have slightly fewercancers than white women
do.

The fact that blackwomen are atno greater

risk of this disease than white women is still

anothermystery, by and large. But a newNCI
analysis of the high rate of cancer of the

esophagus (or gullet) in the District of Col-

umiba shows that black men who have this

kind of cancer are most commonly heavy

drinkers, and, somewhat less commonly, eat

a poor diet, with little meat, fish, fruit, veget-

ables, dairy products and eggs.

The low cancer rate of Hispanics is certain

to be the subject of more study to seek com-
mon factors as well as clues to help prevent
cancers in other populations.

The figures on Hispanics come from stu-

dies in New Mexico and Puerto Rico, but are

confirmed, said NCI's Dr. John Young, by
reports from Los Angeles and South
America.

Hispanic males in Puerto Rico and New
Mexico alike had 38 percent fewer cancers

than white males (229 compared with 371
cases per 100,000 per year). Hispanic fem-
ales in New Mexico had 27 percent fewer

cancers than white females; Hispanic females

in Puerto Rico had 42 percent fewer.

The reason probably includes diet, said Dr.

Ernst Wynder, head of the American Health

Foundation. There is strong evidence that a

diet high in animal and dairy fats causes'and

increase in some cancers, especially breast

and colon cancers. Poverty and tradition have
produced a Hispanic diet high in proteins

from legumes (such as beans) but low in

meat.

There is probably also some “under-

reporting" of Hispanics' cancers. Some of

their cancers mayget missed entirely, beca-

use the poor, including Hispanics, often get

poorer medical care.

But some types ofcancer— including can-

cer of the cervix, liver cancer and cancer of

most of the digestive tract (that is, of the

esophagus, stomach and small intestine) —
are more common in Hispanics than m
whites, and are hardly under-reported,

according to one doctor.

Dr. Isidro Martinez, Puerto Rico's director

of cancer control, said Puerto Ricans' high
rates of mouth, pharynx and digestive-tract

cancers seem to be related to “heavy drink-

ing."

One the other hand, he said, “We don't

have heavy industries or high air pollution”

and"cigarette smoking is lower,” so there is a
low rate of lung cancer.

It is possible, doctors say, that as Hispanics
become more like other Americans in work,
income and diet, they win begin to have the

same cancer patterns. This has happened
with Japanese and other immigrants. But no
such trend has shown up yet in Hispanics.

And this may add to the evidence for some
inborn, genetic protection.
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U.S. navy to retire

unwilling Rickover

Slabnews International SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1581

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AP) -Adm.
Hymau G. Rickover, skipper of a navy-
witUo-a-navy for more than 30 years, is

being retired against his wishes. But the
Ronald Reagan administration is offering
him a job that the Navy insists

1*'
is not a sop.”

Rickover, though, hasn’t said whether he
would accept President Reagarf s job offer—
as presidential adviser on the civilian uses of
atomic energy.

At 81, Rickover is the oldest active duty
member of the armed services, but the Pen-
tagon announced Friday that his active-duty

status win not be renewed next year.

‘‘The president feels that this is the proper
time to plan and carry out an orderly transi-

tion of a successor to Adm. Rickover," said

Navy Secretary John Lehman, who recom-

mended that Rickover be replaced.

Rickover, however, “doesn't have the

sire to retire,'' Lehman told reporters Fri-

_ly. Lehman, 39, said Rickovet's age “is not

Die reason we are starting the transition in the

sense that he has slowed down in any

way..,He has not.” But, said Lehman, “we
need to put in a young man who can be avail-

able for the next decade."

The secretary denied that Rickover is

being fired and said the presidential offer “is

not a sop.” Tire four-star admiral win be offi-

cially retired Jan. 3 1, four days after his 82nd
birthday and 20 years beyond the normal

retirement age.

Lehman has asked that Rickover “be
extended on active duty for the time required

to have an orderly transition to his successor

prior to taking up his new responsibilities."

He said the transition probably will be over

“a period of months.” No successor has been

named.

Rickover took part in the initial steps to

develop nuclear submarines shortly after

World War II and was appointed to his pres-,

ent job in 1949.

No officer served in a nuclear assignment
without dearnce by Rickover after a personal

interview.

Spanish oil claims 8 more
MADRID, Nov. 14 (AFP) — The stra-

nge and deadly epidemic known as atypical

peneumonia when it first appeared in Spain

in the late spring has this week seen a
sudden and dismaying resurgence, with a

further eight deaths born the disease in the

past four days alone.

The eight new victims between Tuesday
and Friday represent the highest mortality

figure for any three consecutive days since

midsummer, when a total of nine persons

died between Aug. 1 7 and 20.

However, Public health authorities point

out that this week's victims had actually

been hospitalized with the disease as early

July, since then no- new cases have been

reported anywhere in Spain.

The disease, a febrile respiratory infec-

tion caused by ingesting adulterated cook-

ing oO, has trilled a total of 194 persons and
seriously, incapacitated 646 others since

June 1 1 when it struck its first victim, an
eight- year-old boy from Torrejon de

Agdoz, just east of Madrid.
In the early stages of the epidemic the

authorities were at a loss to put a name on
the infection, which had no precedent in the

annals of public health in Spain.— or in any
other country.

For want of a better term it was labeled
“atypical pneumonia, since the sufferer

showed many of the symptoms of ordinary
pneumonia. It is now known aS“ toxic

syndroraeT.

The origin of the epidemic has been
traced to a consignment of rancid rapeseed
oil, normally destined for industrial use,

which was imported in the first six months
of the year by a concern in the northern city

of San Sebastian trading under the name of

Rapsa.
The consignment represented more than

the total of cooking oil imported into Spain

in the whole of last year. By March Rapsa
bad unloaded the lethal liquid on firms in

the cooking-oil industry. After judicious

flavoring to eliminate the dy and the dis-

gusting taste, the stuff was bottled and
merchandized on the iHegal underground
market for substandard cooking 60.

Subsequently the tainted oil was .sold —
in unlabeled bottles — in tbe Madrid area

by door-to-door salesmen or by small

neighborhood foodsbops.

GOOD TASTE IS MO LONGER EXPENSIVE VHTI

flirnwgraam l?(MIliKiaa
AL ASSAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 671153S NEAH CHILD LAND.

LUXURY VILLA FOR RENT
IN AL-KHOBAR, 3-BEDROOM, 2-BATHROOM

LUXURY VILLA WITH GARDEN. CARPETED AND
COMPLETELY FURNISHED WITH CENTRAL AC,

WASHER, DRYER AND DISHWASHER.

FOR DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:
TEL: 8576769 / 8577816 / 8578036 - AL-KHOBAR.

V.

FOR RENT
TWO VILLAS
IN AL SALAMA QUARTER
THE SOUTHERN PART.
DELUXyORNAMENTS AND
KITCHENS.

k
j PLEASE CONTACT . 1

TEL: 6675652

66901

M

8AM - 5PM

6447681 5 PM -IOffl

tz

33 British tanker crewmen rescued

21 first cousins, aunt

Hughes’ heirs decreed
HOUSTON, Texas. Nov. 14 (AP) — A

probate judge signed a final decree Friday

saying
41

tire heirs and only heirs” tothe estate

of billionaire Howard Hughes are an aunt

and 21 first cousins.

Only attorneys were present when probate

judge Pat Gregory signed the nine-page final

judgment, officially ending a battle by the

relatives to keep Hughes? estate out of the

handsof pretenders. The lawyerssaid itcould

take up to five years to settle appeals.

The judge’s order equally divides the

estate worth up to S2 biflioo*among 17 rela-

tives on Hughes’ mothers side and five first

cousins on his father's side. Gregory agreed

to amend the percentages designated by

Texas law to comply with a 1976 family set-

tlement agreement.

Four of the heirs are dead, and theirshares

will go to their estates. Gregory's declaration

came more than two months after a six-

person jury swept away a last challenge by
some 500 second, third and fourthcousins on
Hughes’ father's side who contended they

were entitled to part of the estate.

The complex case now goes to various

appeals courts, which will decide if Hughes
was a Texas or California resident, if he was
married to three wives when he died or ifhe
ever signed a” lost win" that allegedly left his

money to the Florida-based medical institu-

tion he founded.
*

WANTED
EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

SALESMAN
FOR EAST COAST. }

MOSCOW, Nov. 14 (AP) — A trawler

manned by Soviet and Yemeni fishermen has
rescued all 33 crewmen .

from
, the

British tankerGogorider, which caught fire in

the Arabian Sea, the official Soviet news
agency Tass reported Friday.

The British ship, carrying 1 2,000 tons ofoil
from Burma to Western Europe, was stricken

24 kms north of Sonotra island earlier this

week, Tass said.

The trawler Shataloro, with a Soviet cap-
tain and Soviet-Yemeni crew, picked up the
Gogorider *s distrss signal and hurried to the
rescue, the report said. It mentioned no
casualties. The trawler carried the rescued
crew, including Capt. William Norman
Cooper, to the South Yemeni port of El
Mukalla, it said.

BETA MACHINERY - JEDDAH
MADINA ROAD - KILO IQ;

PHONE NOS. f
6821487/6827514 ]

POSITION
AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER WITH 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF
MARKETING IN SAUDI ARABIA WITH AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
AND TRAINING ABROAD SEEKS SUITABLE POSIT!ON.TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA/DRIVING LICENCE AVAILABLE.

VCONTACT : KHALIL. 2315067- RIYADH. ^

WANTED BY INTERNATIONAL COMPANY:

DRIVERS FOR LIGHT VEHICLES. MUST HAVE VALID SAUDI DRIVING
LICENSE, TRANSFERABLE IQAMA, AND GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF
RIYADH.WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIRED

APPLICANT PLEASE CONTACT PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
TEL. RIYADH 465-5093, / 465-8166, / 465-8183 AND 465-8209.

Jgiggln

AbIvanv IffteffMtffafffl hotel

DHAHRAN
INTERNATIONALHOTEL

HAS AVAILABLE FOR RENT A NUMBER OF
UNITS SUITABLE FOR USE AS EITHER
OFFICES OR BOUTIQUES. THE UNITS ARE
FULLY A!RCONDITIONED WITH TELEPHONE
AND TELEX FACILITIES AND ARE
AVAILABLE IN EITHER 27 OR 58 SQUARE
METRE AREAS.

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD CALL:
8948555 EXT. 478 OR WRITE TO THE
FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

P.O. BOX: 428 - DHAHRAN.
TELEX: 601272 DIAH SJ.

Ahmed Hamad Al Gosaibi & Bios. Bring Home
The American Express Cards

Ahmed Hamad Al Gosaibi& Bros,:

AGENT FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS
:Wi

American Express Cards:
YOUR RELIARLE COMPANION

The American Express Card was created for the

frequent traveller because it gives him unques-

tionable facility and saves him time, effort and

worry. The American Express Card is the secure,

modern method of payment for the businessman.

. Vi:1

;V’’

A. H. Al Gosaibi & Bros. and American Express

signed an agreement authorising A.H. Al Gosaibi

& Bros, to issue American Express Gold and

Green Cards kingdomwide.

The joyous occasion was marked by a pleasait

celebration.

e j
fip?3
n t F

The American ExpressCard is welcomed

at all quality hotels, restaurants, shops,

airlines, car rentals and travel offices all overthe
world.
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At United Nations 7

U.S. denies chemical arms race
eM
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Leaflet callsforSoviet general strike
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 14 (AP) —

The Soviet statement that the United States is
engaging In a massive buildup of chemical
weapons is “nonsense.” Ambassador
Kenneth Adelman said Friday.

The United States also provided the
United Nations with additional technical
information to back its contention that lethal

chemical and biological weapons were, used
in the Soviet- backed regimes of Laos and
Cambodia.

Addressing the Political and Security
Committee, Adelman refuted statements
made by Viktor Issraelyn of the Soviet
Union, declaring he would “set the record
straight" as to the U.S. position on the use
and control of chemical and biological weap-
ons.

Issraelyn accused the United States Thurs-
day of threatening mankind with a qualitative
new round in the chemical arras race with the
production of binary chemical weapons. He

India, U.S.
end parleys

on N-material
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AP) — Talks

between the United States and India over
future U.S. sales of nuclear material have
ended and no decisions will be announced
until an unspecified later date, the administ-

ration of President Ronald Reagan said Fri-

day.

But the fate of the 18-year-old nuclear

cooperation agreement with India appears to

be in serious jeopardy with both sides dead-

locked on key issues. Dean Fischer, the State

Department spokesman, noted that “termi-

nation has always been recognized as one
possible outcome of these talks."

‘Tin sure that there must be whole range of

possibilities but I just don't want to get into

that " be said. “The two delegations.bad an
exchange of views and win report to their

respective governments," Fischer said.

“Each government will study and review the

results of the discussions," he said.
u
Deci-

sions win be taken and made public at an

appropriate time..."

“I can't speculate on the outcome of our

exchanges with the Indians otherthan to note

that this round of talks is over," Fischer said.

The talks were conducted by Eric Gonsalves,

India's foreign ministry secretary, and James
Malone, assistant secretary of stale for sci-

entific affairs.

Fischer was asked if the “bone of conten-

tion” between the two countries is the U.S.

insistence of maintaining International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards

overspentfuel atthe Indian atomicreactorat

Tarapur
.

• •

While declinlngfcto
.
gw» a .^direct ai^wer-s -

Fischer said only twit** asThe president inched
'

•/

ated in his non-proliferation statement,

IAEA safeguards are an essential part of our

global policy."

India contends that if the 1963 supply

agreement with the United States is termi-

nated it will own the spent fuel from the Tar-

apur plant. The United States maintains that

control of that fuel remains with the United

States.
'

Suspected extremist

held by Paris police
PARIS,Nov. 14 (AFP) — A suspected

Armenian extremist was handed back to local

police here Saturday only hours before he

was due to fly out of the country, as the local

prosecutor's office we nr back on a decision to

order his release “for reasons of expe^

diency."

In a statement Saturday the public pro-

secutor in Creteil, the district in south Pans

responsible for Orly airport, said that a judi-

cial investigation would be opened against

the detained man on an allegation that he

used false passport.

The man, 32, was suspected by police of

being a member of-the militant secret Arme-

nian Army for the Liberation of Armenia,

which has claimed a number of assassinations

and attacks against Turkish diplomatic mis-

sions.

He was detained Wednesday as he was

about to board a plane for Beirut, allegedly in

possession of a false Cypriot passport in the

name of Dimitriu Guigui and 10,000 Swiss

francs (55,700).

Late Friday local police at Creteil received

orders from the prosecutors office, said to

have come from political authorities of the

“very highest level.” according to informed

sources, to let the man go.. He was handed

over to airport police and until Saturday’s

decision was expected to leave France for

Beirut.

Manila meeting ends
MANILA, Nov. 14 (R) - The Interna-

tional Conference of the Red Cross ended

Saturday with a host of resolutionsonhuman-

itarian issues which brought the movement as

close to forbidden political matters as at any

time in its history.

In what officials described as .a milestone,

the conference formally adopted a resolution

which named three conflicts where the Inter-

national Committee of the RedCorss

(1CRC) has not been permitted to offer help

to vicitms. . . _ .

The resolution, presented by the Swedish

and Dutch Red Cross societies, deplored

“the fact that the ICRC is refused access to

the captured combatants and detained civile

ans in the armed conflicts of Western Sahara,

Ogaden and later Afghanistan.”

Sri Lankans protest

. COLOMBO, Nov. 14 (AFP) — Sri Lanka

has protested to the Indian goveroment

about an attack on the Sn

Commission office in Bombay, the Fore^n

Ministry here said Sam^ay.Mi^ants an^y

at alleged ifl-treatment of Indian Tands in Sn

Lanka burst in to the offices Friday , **

foiled their attempts to cut phone wires ““

!

set fire to an official car, a ministry statem ,nt

said.

said the U.S. chemical weapons program was
carried out with North Atlantic Treaty Crga
nization member . states and the United

States was hatching dangerous plans for

“turning Europe into a chemical weapons
arsenal."

“The fact is that the United States, con-

Hu sweeps alley
PEKING, Nov. 1 4 (AFP)— Millions of

Chinese television viewers Saturday saw
Communist Party Chairman Hu Yaobang
handling the broom to sweep alleys in the
Zhongnahai residence, seat of the state's

highest organs in central Peking. The TV
also broadcast a lenghty documentary on
manual work done by top Chinese leaders.

The Peking leadership has in recent
months returned to the Maoist tradition of
assigning cadets of all Levels to periodic
manual work.

scious ofthe horrible suffering chemical wea-

pons cause to human beings, voluntarily

ceased production of such weapons 12 years

ago, in 1969," Adelman said. “As is well

known, at the time, the United States also

unilaterally renounced biological weapons,

and today has no stock of such weapons.”
“ Despite unilateral action by the United

States the Soviet Union not only continued,

but actually increased its chemical weapons

program in an effort to create a massive

imbalance against the United States."

Adelman cited following facts against the

Soviet representative's statements:

— The Soviet Union maintains and oper-

ates 14 chemical warfare facilities, whereas
the United States has one inactive facility.

—The Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces" are

better equipped, better organized, and better

trained to conduct chemical warfare opera-
tions than any other military force in the

world" with 100.000 Soviet personnel trai-

ned in chemical warfare.

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 14 ( AP) — Estonian
dissident sources in Sweden said Friday that
a leaflet being distributed In the Soviet

Union urgesa half-hour nationwide general
strike from 10 to I0_30a.m. on Dec I, in a

demand for democracy and action against

economic ills.

The so urces said they had no indication of
how widespread the leaflet's distribution

was. They said ii presented a list of demands
to the Soviet government.
“The document demands an end to the

war in Afghanistan, an end of Russian

meddling in Poland, and that democracy be

established in the Soviet Union accordingto

the U.N. charter and the Helsinki human
rights agreement," said Ants Kippar, who
monitors dissident developments.

Other demands, he said, were an end to

all discriminating forms of trade, cutbacks

in food exports to foreign countries, free-

dom for political prisoners, and the reduc-

tion of military service by six months.

Some isolated strikes have been repotted

in Estonia the past year, and there were
massive youth protests in some Estonian

cities in the fall of 1980. Estonia, one ofthe
Baltic republics forming pan qf the Soviet

Union, has a history of Swedish, Danish

and German rule, The Moscow correspon-

dent ofa Swedish national daily newspaper
said in a report Friday that the pamphlet
was “the talk of the town" in the Estonian

capital of Tallinn.

People there said strikes were set to take

place also in Latvia and Lithuania and the

message “has been passed on to workers in

Moscow and Leningrad." Dagens fyhtr-
ter *5 correspondent Siaffan Teste wrote.

Balloonists plan trip around the world in 20 days
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14 (AP) — The

crewmen of the Double Eagle V barely had
caught their breath following a record-setting

trans- Pacific balloon flight, and already there
was talk of an even grander challenge.
“I'm trying to convince captain Abruzzo to

go around the world in 20 days," thrill-

seeking restaurateur Rocky Aoki said hours

after be. Ben Abruzzo and two others - crash-

landed their huge craft during a rainstorm in

the rugged mountains of nonhem California.

“This flight took one year and six months
to arrange, and cost us 51.25 million." said

Aoki. a Japanese-bom Miami resident who
helped sponsor the four-day journey from
Nagashima. Japan, to the U.S. coast. “To go

around the world would probably cost S2
million." be said.

Aoki, 43, and Abruzzo, 51, Larry New-
man, 34, and Ron Clark. 41. all of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, celebrated the

first-ever crossing of the Pacific with a dinner

party at one of Aokfs restaurants Friday

night.
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Soviets set to import
43m tons of grains
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AT) — The

Soviet Union continues to import huge quan-
tities of gram and improvise in other ways to

protect its domestic livestock industry, the
U.S. Agriculture Department said Friday.

Officials said the Soviet Union's dilemma
— stemming from the third poor harvest in a
row — persists, while overall world grain

production is at record levels this year.

Despite the record imports, the Soviet

Union is having to “codify feed rations," in

order to stretch supplies in its livestock sec-

tor, the department’s Foreign Agricultural

Service said.

While that means the livestock headcount

is being maintained, it also indicates animals

are weighing less and are producing less meat
when they are finally slaughtered for con-

sumer meat counters.

On Thursday, the department estimated

1981 Soviet grain production at 17S million

metric tons, unchanged from the forecast a

month ago. That is far short of Moscow’s

target of 236 million tons this year of the

1980 harvest was 189.1 million tons.

U.S. grain output this year, by comparison,
iocludes326-9 million metric tonsofcom and
other feed grains, wheat and rice. Addition-

ally, the 1981 harvest includes 56.5 million

tons of soybeans.

A metric ton is about 2^205 pounds and is

equal .to 36.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4

bushels of com. The latest analysis said the

Soviet Union is expected to import a record

43 million metric tons of grain from all

r—
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sources during the international marketing
year that will expire next June 30, compared
to 34.5 million in 1980-81. the previous high.

Although a substantial portion of the
Soviet import total is expected to come from
U.S. grain stockpiles, the report said the
Soviet Union continues“to dtaxsify sources
of supply" that emerged when the United
States conducted a partial embargo on sales
during 16 months of 1980-81.

Part of the reason, officials suggested, is

that the Soviet Union, since the early 197ffs
‘‘.appears to have adopted a policy wherein a
conscious attempt is being made to offiet"
any shortfalls in its own harvests with
imports.

“This has resulted in an increased Soviet
presence in the world’s market," the report
said.*

4

For the plst two marketingyears, the
USSR has been the largest single buyer of
grain, a trend which appears to be continuing
in 1981-82.”

Toyota deniesi|

tie-up with

Ford cut
TOKYO, Nov. 14 (AFP) — Japan's

leading auto manufacturer Toyota Satur-

day denied a report that it has sent a letter

to the Arab Boycott Office indicating it

has scrapped a car co-production program
with the U.S. Ford Company.
Toyota Vice President Sbigenobu

Yamamoto said no specific negotiations

were now being held with America's sec-

ond largest car manufacturer. He also said

it was not necessary to take any action

regarding the Arabs at the moment.
The report from Beirut said Toyota had

written to the boycott office which blac-

klists firms dealing with Israel — in Abu
Dhabi formally announcing the complete

scrapping of the sub-compact car co-

production program with Ford. Ford is on
the boycott list because of its pro-Israel

stance.

The United Arab Emirates, Saudi Ara-
bia and Bahrain warned Toyota in June
that it would also be blacklisted if it went
ahead with the program with Ford.

Judge freezes Santa Fe gains
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (AP) — A U.S.

federal judge Friday indefinitely froze $5 mil-

lion realized by investors charged with using

advance knowledge of a Kuwait government
offer for Santa Fe International Corp. to pro-

fit on trading in Santa Fe shares.

The step was taken be U.S. District Judge
WQlaim C. Conner in response to a securities

and exchange commission suit.

The SEC seeks to strip the investors of the

profits because it claims they stemmed from
large purchases of Santa Fe call options and
stocks before public announcement last Oct.

5 of a $51 per share offer for Santa Fe by
Kuwait’s government-owned qfi company.

The SEC claimed the investors profited

illegally because the market price of Santa Fe
shares rose immediately after the public

announcement. Santa Fe is an Alhambra,
California, ofl and gas drilling company.

Only one of the several investors allegedly

involved in the Segal trading was identified

He was named as Faisal A1 Massoud AJ Fuh-

aid, a Kuwaiti businessman.
At a hearing Friday, Conner signed a pre-

liminary injunction at the request ofthe SEC
. It required the mostly Swiss and American
banks and investment firms involved in the

trading transactions to hold onto the assets

they derived pending resolution of the court

case.

States join to create new crops
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AP)— Peace-

ful, non-political firebrands of the “green
revolution" ended their 10th anniversary
meeting Friday with representatives of 35
donors pledging $155 million. The money
wQl be spent next year on 13 international

farm research centers devoted to creating
new and better crops.

Staffers at the World Bank— which/ helps
coordinate the work — estimated thdt 300
million people are less hungry ever^ year
because of the work done at the centers.

Though this figure wasquestioned by some
delegates at the final meeting, there was no
question about the importance to formers of
the work done on wheat, maize and rice,

which the World Bank staffsaid has added $3
to 4 billion ayearto thevalue ofform produc-
tion. One delegate said new varieties of
wheat alone were worth $5 billion a year to
formers.

Norman Borlaug. the American wbo won
both the Nobel prize and the Lenin prize for

development ofnew grain varieties, did much
of his work at the center in Mexico that con-
centrates on wheat and maize.

Nyle C. Brady ran the International Rice
Research Institute in the Philippines for eight

years. He told reporters Thursday: “The
work is completely non-political. I went to

China long before we bad any kind of rela-

tions. When I went to Cuba, there was no
question ofmy being an American. I talked to

Castro himself— we talked about rice."

Brady was sworn in Thursday as senior

assistant administratorattbe U.S. Agency for

International Development (AID).
The head of another center recalled that

when the Cubans wanted to develop a better

kind of bean, the center found the place to

develop it in Chile — at the opposite end of
the political scale. :
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Wall Street

Market’s response to falling rates euphoric
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (AP) — After a

long wait anti many false starts, increasing

numbers of Wall Streeters are convinced that

interest rates in the United States are coming
down for real this time.

In the past week, the bond market con-

tinued its strongest rally of the year. The
prime lending rate' dropped to 16.5 percent
— its lowest level since late 1980— at some
large banks. And stock prices were generally

steady despite a barrage ofevidence that the

recession was deepening.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

rose 3.43 to 855.88, almost 32 points above
the closing low of 824.01 it reached seven
weeks ago.

The New York stock exchange composite
index, however, lost, 48 to 70.85 and the
American stock exchange market value index

was down 7.20 at 317.72.
Big Board'Volume averaged 49.9 million

shares a day, against 53.46 million the week
before.

The prime rate, .the figure banks use as a
basis for calculating charges to a variety -of

borrowers, now stands five percentage points

below the record level of 21 .5 percent it reac-

hed last winter. Most interest rate-watchers

expect it to keep foiling in the near future.

Henry Kaufman, the Salomon Brothers
economist, predicted Friday thai it will drop
below 15 percent before long. Kaufman’s
recent forecasts of near-term rate declines

have attracted special attention because he

has been a steadfast skeptic in the past about

the prospects for lower rates.

Kaufman also predicted that the U.S. Fed-

eral Reserve, which lowered its discount rate

two.weeks ago from 14 percent to 13 percent,

would cut the charge on loans to member
banks of the'Fed another percentage point or

two.

While the bond market’s response to fal-

ling rates has been euphoric — bond prices

. move m direct opposition to long-term inter-

est rates— stock traders’ reaction has been
tempered by the developing recession that

has helped bring rates down.
a

“The recession's length and depth has

stock investors somewhat confused," said

William M. Lefevre, an analyst- atvPnrcell,

Graham and. Co. .

If the recession proves short.and relatively

mild, he said, accelerating inflation and a
recovering economy could shortly sent inter-

est rates soaring again. “Qn the other-band, if

the recession is to be a long and deep affair
,

then the resulting lower corporate earnings

and higher federal expenditures could work
toward lower stock prices and higher interest

rates.” •

However, much trouble they cause for

many businesses and individuals, recessions

have often proved to be ideal times to buy
stocks. The last bull market began is late

1974, when the country was in the midst of

the worst business slump since .the 1930s.

But analysts are quick to point out that

spotting such bottoms is a tricky, and some-

times treacheros, art. There were rallies to

late 1929 and 1973, for example, which

.looked like budding bull markets, but soon

yielded to new waves of selling.

Raymond F. Devoe Jr. ai Legg Mason

Wood Walker Xhc„ for his pan, said there is

no iron-clad rule that stock prices must rise

every time interest rates deefitie.*
4
Sometimes

— but not always," he observed. •
;

“We feel that something is being over-

looked in the current euphoria,” he added.

“In our view the.fact that interest rates are

declining would be yet another indication

that the recession i9 starting to take hold in

jbe economy. And now comes the start of the

inventory liquidation phase of this rcces-

“fi the present situation, with many corpo-

rations. heavily loaded with short-term debt,

Devoe argued that there are “potential

minefields or, as the euphemism goes,

“finandat surprises."

One continuing focus of concern, is the
1

marker for commercial paper, where compa-

nies have been issuing unsecured short-term

IOUS in unprecedented quantities. Y
Julian M. Snyder, publisher of the invest-

ment letter International MoaayBn*, con-

tends, “this rapidly increasing debt burden

poses a real and growing threat to financially

weaker companies.

Speculation costs

(bank $29 million
GENEVA, Nov. 14 (AFP) — The

Banques Scandinave (Scandinavian bank)
here has lost 50 million Swiss francs ($
29.4 million)as a result ofcurrency specu-
lation, a bank spokesman said Saturday.
A senior bank official has resigned bec-

ause of the losses earlier tins year through
speculation with accounts by overseas
customers who have challenged the deal-
ings.

The bank, which acknowledged that

“professional faulty’ have been com-
mitted by its services, and that it expected
to have to meet the cost ofonly 30 million

francs’ worth of the losses which is the
equivalent of one year's profits.

The bank, which is owned mainly by
Scandinavian banks, estimated that its

reserves should be enough to absorb the
losses.

Ex-ImBank hikes rate to12%
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AP) — The

U.S. Export-Import Bank, which makes
loans at low interest to help sell American
goods abroad, announced Friday that it is

raising its lending rate to 12 percent a year,

from the current 10.75 percent charged on
everything except sales of aircraft, .

Loans to promote American aircraft were

raised to the mew figure in August “Our
increase .to 12 percent," said WSEara IJ. .

Draper in, the bank’s president, “will give a

clear signal to the otherOECD countries that

we are committed to reducing export credit

'

' subsidies, and when we meet in March to

review minimum rates once more, we expect

them to follow our lead in movingeven closer

to market-related rates.”

The OECD (Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development) is the group

of lending countries which- have recently,

agreed to raise their rates, after the new gov-

ernment of French President Francois

Mitterrand changed the old policy of resista-

nce to any increase.

Arch Obester.a spokesman for the U.S.

bank, said that the change will nothave much
effect on the $200 million loss the bank is

expected to show in the year endmg next

Sept. 30, because it will be six to nine months

before the increased interest will startcoming

in. In the year just ended the bank matte $10
million and in the year before that. $110 mil-

lion.

But ithasbeencaughtin a squeeze because

.of the rise in the cost of money ft has

to borrow. Its last borrowing from the U.S.

governments federal financial .bank cost 1 5.5

percent.

Obester said that because of the recent

drop in commercial rates, its next borrowing,

due on Dec. 1, may be made at less tjtan 15

percent. The rise was made posable by the

recent OECD- agreement, which goes into

effecton Monday. It sets a minimum range of

10 to 11.25 for all lenders except Japan,

which will be allowed to land at 9 percent

because its domestic interest rates are lower

than those of other lending countries.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (R) — The lat-
est government indicators have provided
further evidence for the growing number of
private forecasters who think the present
U.S. recession may not be as short and mild as
the White House had hoped.
The government reported Friday that fac-

tory production fell 1.5 percent last month.
On Thursday it announced retail sales were
also down 1.5 percent in October.

Just few months ago the Reagan administ-
ration was saying the economy could avoid a
recession this year following the downturn of
1980. But this week the president himself
conceded the current decline may linger until
next summer.
However, the White House has still been

holding to its forecast of a relatively mild
recession with recovery coming next year.
Some private analysts are more pessimistic.

They, sgy a probable increase in the.jobless
nine percent from the present

eighr will further deflate business 5 and con-
sumer spending plans and may push recovery
back until 1983.
“This recession is going to be at least as

severe as the average postwar recession."
Washington-based economist Joel Popkin
told reuters. He thinks unemployment could
reach nine percent by.the autumn of next
year.

Other experts caution that excessive
monetary restraint by the Central Bank, the
Federal Reserve Board

, which is widely con-,
sidered to have choked off growth thi^-year,

could lengthen the downturn. . < .
•

~

Edward Yardeni of the brokerage firm

Japan to swap
cars for oil
TOKYO, Nov. 14 (AFP) — Two Jap-

anese; companies have agreed to export

15,bO(P3aire'to Algeria in exchange for

the Asahi Shimbun paper
reported Saturday.

The report said Honda Motor Co. had
already begun shipment of itsf‘ Accord"

and “ Civic" passenger cars under a deal

arranged by a leading trading firm, Nichi-

men Jitsugyo Co. ’

Under the agreement, the Algerian

govern ment would import Honda cars and

pay with oil for about 40 percent of the

imported price, estimated, at $50 raillkm-

Tbe amount of the Algerian crude to be

supplied in return was estimated at la

500,000 barrels. Algeria lowered the offi-

; cial selling priceof its crude to $37.50 a'
*

barrel recently from $40.

I The paper said the Algerian .
govern-.

j
ment was forced to have concluded the

;
barter trade with the Japanese companies

; because its oil revenues have been decre-
.

’

E.F. Hutton says the economy is more
vulnerable to tight monetary policies than
generally believed.

Still, most economistssay consumerbehav-
ior poses a greater threat. Consumers tend to

reduce spending and instead to pay off their

debts when they sense ecoaomic trouble.

This pattern has been evident in recent
months and a further dip in consumer spend-
ing is the big risk facing the economy, accord-
ing to economist Lawrence Chimeline of the
consulting . firm Chase Econometrics.
Economists generally see no evidence of an
imminent rise in consumer spending that

could spur a business recovery.

The tax cut set for next July 1 will help
consumers, pay off debts, economist Michael
Evans said. "But I am not sure how much
spending will result," he added.

Tax-free investment opportunities pro-
vided by last summer's tax bin seem certain to

encourage saving but this may tie up funds
consumers would otherwise have available for

spending.

The surge in bank accounts resulting from

the Republican administration's legislation

should enable banks to increase loans for bus-

iness expansion, and the administration

counts on the availability of funds

and tax breaks for business to spur an invest-

ment boom.
Economists are not so certain about this,

however. Manufacturers are now producing

at less than peak levels to reduce an excess of
goods on hand and it is not clear why they

would need to expand, some economists say.

" Business spending plans for 1982 will be a

major casualty of the recession." according to

Otro Eckstein, who was an economic adviser

to the late Democratic President Lyndon
Johnson. Eckstein says no investment surge is

likely until 1983.
Another concern is the prospect of wide-

spread business failures. Already, major car,

airline and financial services corporations are

experiencing well publicized difficulties.

Alaska oil export ban stays
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AP) — A ban

on shipping Alaska oil to foreign countries

wilt remain in effect for the time being despite

claims that lifting the export restrictions

would raise federal revenues and reduce the

U.S. trade deficit with Japan, officials say.

After considering for several months the

controversial question of whether to lift the

ban on exporting Alaska crude, the administ-

ration has decided against the proposal, offi-

cials said Friday.
• U.S. Rep. Stewart B. McKinney, a leading

opponent of the exports, said he had been

told that the cabinet council on energy and

natural resources recently voted 7-3 against

lifting the export restrictions.

McKinney said he was“heartened”that the

cabinet council recognized that the ban "is

still essential for U.S: economic and miHtaiy

security.” •
*’ •

While the cabinet council's vote is only a

recommendation to President Ronald Rea-

gan, administration and oil industry sources,

who asked not to be identified, said Reagan

was not likely to overrule the recommenda-

tion because the administration did not want

to get embroiled in the controversial issue.

• The issue has always raised protests, prim-

arily from the' U.S. shipping industry, ship

operators and unions say that as long as the

oil is limited to domestic- use, federal law

requires that it be carried in U.S. 1registered

vessels. If sold to overseas buyers, it could be

transported in foreign-flag ships. • •

A Nov. 1 briefing paper prepared for the

cabinet council estimated that removing the

export ban would eliminate the need for

2,840 American workers and 49 U.S. ships.

Supporters of lifting the :ban argue that it

makes no sense to ship about 500,000 barrels
„

Panama Canal to east coast refineries. This

adds about $5 in transportaion charges per

barrel of oil.

The 500,000 barrels of oil now going ro the

east coast, out of total Alaska production of

1 .6 million barrels daily, could be sold instead

to Japan, cutting current trade deficits with

that country.

However, opponents objected that such

sales of domestic oil would increase U.S.

vulnerability to foreign cutoffs.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (AP) — Con-
gressional negotiation Friday 3greed to

require billions of dollars in federal compen-
sation to U.S. farmers if agricultural exports
are ever singled out for an embargo as pan of
the nation's foreign policy.

The action was inspired by former Presi-

dent Jimmy Cartels grain embargo against

the Soviet Union after its troops went into
Afghanistan, a measure which was lifted by
President Ronald Reagan.

Rep. Roger Jepsen, a major proponent of
the embargo protection plan, acknowledged
that its primary purpose is not to compensate
fanners for economic losses but to effectively

prohibit such embargoes in the future.

The decision by the House-Senate confer-
ence committee, working on a compromise
1981 farm bill, came less than a day after the
full Senate voted 66-20 to require congres-
sional approval of any agricultural export
embargo imposed after 19*84.

“ If it is fair to embargo one group, it is fair

to embargo all of them," says Sen. Charles
Percy, chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and sponsor ofthe measure.

Although opposed by the administration

because it ties a president's hands in conduct-
ing foreign policy, it would not affect deci-

sions by Reagan unless he is re-elected. No
congressional approval would be required for

an across-the-board trade ban.
The bill would in effect require the U.S.

government to pay farmers, over the market
price for their crops, an amount equal to or
possibly greater than that market price.

Kuwait stock mart seminar opens
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KUWAIT. Nov. 14 (AP) — A seminar

opened in Kuwait Saturday to find ways and

means for the development of the country
1

s

stock exchange market so as to make it more
capable of handling a larger portion of gov-

ernmental surplus petrodollars and private

financial assets.

The three-day conference attended by
local Arab and foreign economists and finan-

cial experts, is also intended to lay down the

proper economic and legal framework for

organizing the market, channelling public

and private money to suitable investment

fields and putting an end to speculation which

has been affecting the stock exchange over

the past two years.

The conference is co-sponsored by the

Kuwait Chamber ofCommerce and Industry,

the Industrial Bank of Kuwait, the Kuwait
International Investment Company and the

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting and

Investment Company.
‘

“Kuwait’s money is becoming important

not only because of the huge volume of

investment involved, but because of the role

the market could play in diverting available

resources a„d diversifying revenue
-^resources,’’ a press release by the orgaskers

said.' \
Speculation in the Kuwaiti securities mar-

ket on several occasions depleted available

liquid assets in the local market, causing

sharp fluctuations in interest rates.

The central bank used to step in to cushion

Lhe situation by pumping money to the com-
mercial banks, other financial institutions

through the use of available monetarv tools.

Opening Saturday s meeting the Minister

of Commerce and Industry Jassem Al-

Marzouq, warned against "artificial upsurges

in dealing activity and injurious speculation

intended to bring about easy windfall pro-

fits.”

Also addressing the seminar was the

chairman of the Kuwait Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry. He lauded the achieve-

ments of the Kuwaiti stock exchange, but

warned against serious mistakes and distor-

tions involved.

Hamad Al-Sadr said the Kuwait securities

market held the eighth position iathe world

despite the small numberof K uwaiti compan-

ies and the short experience.

He said the speculation waves were imped-

.
mg the market from carrying out properly the

task of channelling sayings of small deposi-

tors to suitable investments. He added that
'home market also failed so far to play the role

of indicator as to the standing ofquoted coro-

.
panies.
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Fully Qualified ACCOUNTANT
Required to take complete charge of all accounting

procedures and systems in busy and growing office.

Experience in financial accounting would be an advantage.

Location ;Ai Khobar. Saudi Nationals Preferred

Only people with transferable work visa should apply

Post Box 473 or call: 86 45853
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Bettti Name ofVessel

5 Theokrates

6 Ehrfna

8 Interharmony

10 Atalaya

11 Barber Perseus

13 ,
Golden Bahrain

.

15 Amal *
"

..

16- Anemos
18 • - Ionian Carrier

.

•

19 Grecian Legend-

20 Damodar Ganga *

21 Interactivity
•

22 An rising

23 Serpa Pinto

24 Maria *X'

24 Spartan Reefer

25 Tolls *H'

2. RECENT ARRIVALS’
Anemos
Catherine Schiaffino

Concordia Sun
Interharmony
Damodar Ganga
Grecian Legend

•^^ingaSatu
Sanaa \
Haj Mahmoud
Adel
Condor
White Nile

14TH NOV. 1981-.

Agent Type.of Cargo

. Alireza General ’

Fayez DurralOUcake
Baghdadi Bagged Barley

Gulf Umber Products/General

Barber Containers/RoRo/Gen.

Ei Hawi Containers/General

V Sadaka- Loadlng Cars/General
;

M.T.A. . Containers •

?- Rolaco Bulk Cement i

.<' Alsabah; . BulkCement
'

. • V. '; Alsaada ,8agBartoy/WIre/Trycks
" Baghdadi Bagged.Barley

'

O.C.E. SteeUTimberiGen/Contrs.

Alsaada Steel/Tiles/General

EI Hawri SteeVGenera!
O.C-E. Reefer
O.C.E. Reefer

M.TA Containers

S.F.T.C. RoRo/ContrslGenl.

Alsabah Containers/Gen.

Baghdadi Bag Barley

Alsaada Bag Bariey/Wire-Trucks

Alsabah Bulk Cement
Alireza General

AJE-T-'-
5 *-' " Vehicles

Date of
Arrival
13-11-81

12-11-81
13-11-81

12-11-81
13-11-81

11-11-81
• It * • ;

13-11-81

11 -11-81

13-11.-81

8-11-81 •

10-11-81

11-11-81

10-11-81
5-11-81
9-11-81

13-11-81

°
•'"SWi. ElHawi General

Mahmoud
' El Hawi Timber Products

, ]rtahmoua ...
El Hawi

' 1

To Load Machinery
j

. * StarNav. Wire Netting/Gen.

^jl0 AE-T. Contrs-RoRofLdg. Mtys

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
. SHIP MOVEMENT UP TO 07D0 HOURS ON

14/11/81/18/1/1402— CHANGES OF
- THE PAST 48 HRS

ne of the ship Agent Type of Cargo

n Plana" Gosaibi BulkWeat

»Fram
“ Kanoo General

dfpridT
enrt,S

ORRi

' ffl SSSV
n rtjnnt Kanoo General
9

i-!f
-• SEA Gen/Timber

ta lferoic
' Alsaada General

' SMC Reefer

‘Jf

rna
.• - UEP Barley

m
. KanOO Bulk BTmonite

w Caribbean Salts Bagged Rice
an Canbbean

5teel Bars
*

’ Orri Steel Bars
*

. Alimza BulkCement
Alireza Bulk Cement
Globe Bulk Cement

14.11.81

BRNO. Name of the ship

1 SHvaPlara

2 Bente Frem

3 Emma Mflthenitis

4 Saudi Pride

5 Saudi Eagle (1st call)

6 Asar
7 Ming Giant

12 -Sang Jin

Aegis Heroic -
.

•;

15^ Alsalama

T8 Tibati

19 Trinculo

29 - ' Union Caribbean . .

32 - Pegasus T

33 Apex
La Estarvcie (D.B)

37 Pacific Exporter (D.BJ.

38 .. Ocean Trader (D.B.)

Agent
Gosaibi

Kanoo
UEP
ORRI
ORRI
Sarto

Kanoo
SEA
Alsaada

SMC
UEP
Kanoo
Saita

•j0m-
Orrf

Alireza

Alireza

Globe

Arr.Dtd

11-11-81

24-10-81
- 9-11-81

' 13-11-81

12-11-81

13-11-81

13

-

11-81

12-11-81

9

-

11-81

14

-

11-81

12-11-81
13-11-81

11-11-81

10

-

11-81

: 10-11-81

22-10-81
12-11-81
30-10-81
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PRODUCTS

r
-

r TELEVISION

>14" 8 CHANNELS

) 17" 8 CHANNELS
)20"8 CHANNELS -

1
20" 8 CHANNELS WITH

REMOTE CONTROL
1
20" 16 CHANNELS WITH

REMOTE CONTROL
126" 12 CHANNELS
>26" 8 CHANNELS WITH

REMOTE CONTROL
!26" 16 CHANNELS WITH

REMOTE CONTROL

1,500.00

1,300.00

1.500.00 1,400.00

2.100.00 1,900.00

2.350.00 2,000.00

2.350.00 2,150.00

2.700.00 2,500.00

3.200.00 2r750.00

3.500.00 3,000.00

PRICES ARE QUOTED FOR PAL/SECAM SYSTEM.
THREE SYSTEM TV'S ARE AVAILABLE FOR AN

ADDITIONAL SR 200 PER SET.

fll-RflnifHEST.
JEDDAH Aiifjun Sure!. Qpp Shiw.v.iiu HmiH. Tvi. 6310416.

RIYADH Airport Street. Tel: 4731659.

RIYADH: Af Olia Wear Banda. Tel: 4657S87.

AL KHOBAR: Kind Khaleri Street. Tel: 8952568.

Financial Roundup

Dollar closes on weak note
J.U. Hammond

JEDDAH, Nov. 14 — The dollar closed

on a weaker note this weekend in New
York, with sterling rising to 1.9125 level

from previous levels of 1.8800 Thursday.

The release of U.S. money supply figures

for the week ending Friday, did not affect

the money markets in any noticeable way
despite a rise in the Ml-B money measure-

ment of some S2.2 billion.

‘Fed Funds' lending rates dropped to

their lowest levels vcl reaching 12 7/
a per-

cent in New York Friday night', while more
U.S. commercial banks followed Chase
Manhattan's prime rate cut move to 16.5
percent from the previous 1 7 percent level.

On Saturday, the local markets were

described as being exceptionally quiet by
dealers who said that few institutions were
willing to deal over the European weekend
break fearing they will be caught “wrong-
footed" when the Euro markets reopen
Monday. Rival deposit rates remained rela-

tively stable on the whole, although rates

were depressed.

The major factors affecting the dollar

over the weekend were renewed concerns

over dollar interest rate falls. Salomon
Brothers have entered ihc fray once again

by predicting that U.S. prime commercial

bank rates would fall to under 1 5 percent in

the near future and that a further one or two
percent discount rate cut could also he
expected from the U.S. central bank. They

also predict that “Fed Funds” rotes will

decline to less than 13 percent and remain

at that level for some time to conic. We have

seen, however, during the past few weeks
how market sentiment changes so rapidly

from one viewpoint to another over the
future course of U.S. interest rates. Right
now. the general consensus is not that inter-

est rates in America will not fall. (they will)

but that there is disagreement over when
the (expected) rises will take place. The
latter belief stems from the contradictory

budget deficit statements that have been
released, but all point toward some fairly

sizeable government borrowing by the

Reagan administration in the open markets
which thus will affect rates, so the theory-

goes.

On the New York exchanges Friday-

night, the dollar lost ground against the yen
which closed at 226.85 levels from 22S.QO

the previous day. The German mark was
still slightly weak at 2.2175, hut the Swiss

franc rose to 1.75(H) levels. The French

franc gained some ground to trade at

1.9125 from l.SSUU levels. This is despite

the fact that U.K. inflation rate rose by U.9

percent in October, taking the annual rate

to 11.7 percent.

Saturday was a quiet day on the local

markets which saw rival rates re main depre-

ssed. One month JIBOR bid-offer rates

were quoted at 8 'j - 8 -4 percent on open-

ing. hut later fell hack to 8 - 8 1

: percent in

thin trading. The long tenors did not fare

better with the one-year fixed being quoted
at 1 3 — 13 1

.* percent on opening and being
quoted at 1 2 7

« - 1 3 v
» percent by close.

Overnight funds were offered at a range of
' ’ to 1 percent, hut (here were few bidders

in Jeddah. Week-fixed rates were still

quoted ax under 5 h percent. The local

exchange markets also saw little activity,

with spot donar'riyal rates being quuted at

3.4180-90 for most of the day. Very few
deals were transacted.

Mobil also may quit Libya
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (AP) — Mobil

Corp. is considering joining Exxon Corp. in

withdrawing its crude nil operations from

Libya, the company said Friday.

“Tcan confirm we have been in discussions

with the Libyan authorities with regard to our
operations in the country." said John Flint, a

Mobil spokesman. “—We are studying the

entire situation."

Exxon, which had operated in Libya for 26
years, disclosed Thursday that it was negoti-

ating with the Libyan government for the

withdrawal of its oil and natural gas opera-

tions. It declined Friday, to provide further

details.

-

Mobil.ope rates two concessions in Libya,

which are areas Libya's government has gran-

ted to the company for oil exploration and
production. Although it once was a major
producer in Libya, Mobil currently is lifting

no crude there. Flint said. Mobil has about

100 American employees and dependents in

Libya, he said.

No.otber American oilcompaniessaidthey
were considering leaving Libya. Among the

major U.S. producers there are Marathon Oil

Co., Amerada Hess Corp. and Conoco Inc.

Exxon did not explain prhy it was leaving

Libya, but industry officials and international

economists said Friday it appeared ExxOn

had decided to avoid the risk of a major

upheaval in Libya.

The U.S. government on several occasions

has urged American companies to withdraw

from Libya in protest of-thc Libyans' alleged

involvement in terrorist activities.

Foreign Exchange Rates

CATIONIC
EMULSIFIED
ASPHALT

Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Saturday

S\MA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar Q.ns 9.08
Bangladeshi Taka — 14.75
Belgian Franc (1.UUU) — — —
Canadian Dollar — — 288.00
Dcutche Mark (100) 154.50 154.35
Dutch Guilder (10U) — 141.00 140.70
Egyptian Pound 3.75 4.12
Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15
French Franc (100) 6150 • 60.20
Greek Drachma (1,000) 53.0(1 • 61.35

Indian Rupee ( 100) — 37.50
Iranian Riyal (100) — . —
Iraqi Dinar _
Italian Lh*( 10,000) _ 2^20 28.90
Japanese -Yen ( 1 .000) IS.UL
Jordanian Dinar 10.15 10.10
KuwaitiDinar* ‘

• 1117
• - 12.16

Lebanese Lira (100) 74250 74.25
Moroccan Dirham ( 100) 61.50 65-20
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.80
Philippines Peso (100) — — 4330
Found Sterling — 6J7 6.56
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 165.60
Spanish Peseta f 1,000) — — 36.00
Swiss Franc (100) 195.50 195.20
Syrian Lira (100; 5S.60 63.35

|

Turkish Lira ( 1 .000) |

U-S. Dollar 3.43 3.425
j

Yemeni Riyal MOO) 75.00 74.90
|

-vlANUFACTURED BY

Esmot Al Saady Enterprises

^ 0 BOX 1834 AL-KKOBA-
?HO\c : 8645419

r
E L E X 670520 SAND SJ

Setting Price Baying Price

Gold kg 45.800 45.650
10 Tolas bar 5^t>U 5JW
Ounce 1.460 1.430

The above cash and transfer rates are
supplied by Al-Rqjhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.
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The Pump Specialists
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER
8560541
Saihat

FOR PUMP REPAIRS AND GENERAL
MACHINING SERVICES/

PLEASE CONTACT SAIHAT SERVICE
CENTER AT ABOVE NUMBER.

P.O.BOX 5172, dAMMAM
TELEPHONE: 8560541

TELEX: 670028 ATTN. SWESCO.

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM

BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED. SOLID. PAVEMENT AND

INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: ’ YANBU:

TEL. : 495^1*1 1 / 495-3675 T.EL. : 04-3221245
: / 04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGAD I SJ TELEX; 461026 NAGAD I SJ

P.O.BOX .630 '
:
P.O. BOX 24
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World Cup Soccer

Italy drops point, but qualifies

fljabnw® Sports SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 19$1

TURIN, Italy, Nov. 14 (R) — Italy
recorded a dreary 1-1 home draw against
Greece Saturday and qualified for the World
Cup Soccer finals.

The point took them to the top of Euro-
pean Group Five and also virtually assured
second-placed Yugoslavia of a trip to Spain
next year.

An experimental Italian attack. lacking
injured striker Roberto Bettega, failed to
worry the well-organized Greek defence and
manager Enzo Bearzot clearly has a major
task ahead to rediscover the flair ofthe 1 978
World Cup side.

Soccer results
English DWstoo One

Middlesbrough (J Sunderland 0
West Bromwich I Stoke City

Division Two
Blackburn U Luton l

Derby 2 Wrexham 1

Leicester 0 Orient 1

Newcastle 4 Charlton 1

Norwich 2 Cambindee 1

Oldham t Chelsea Q
Rotherham 2 Barnsley 4
Sheffield Wed. 1 A. P. Rangers 3
Shrewsbury 2 Bolton 0
Watford Q Cardiff Q

Scottish Premier Division

Aberdeen 2 Partick. I

Amfrieonians 3 Hibernian 1

Dundee I Dundee United 3

Motion I Celtic I

Rangers 4 St. Mirren I

Winger Bruno Conti made the brea-
kthrough in the 61st minute with an angled
drive which Pantelis might have saved. It was
an unfortunate slip by the Greek goalkeeper,
who otherwise played well.

The goal forced the Greeks on to the attack
and their pressure finally buckled an Italian

defence which has lost most of its traditional

authority. With three minutes remaining.
Kuis leapt above his marker and headed
firmly home past Dino Zoff, who was making
a record 95th appearance for his country.

"

Bearzot, faced with embarassingly
mediocre results in recent games, kept to a

well-tested formula in defence. Along with

Zoff, he played his Juvent us Ml back team-

mates, Antonio Cabriniand Claudio Gentile.

But the Italian manager went for experi-

ment in midfield and attack, playing two

strikers, Francesco Grariani and Franco Sel-

vaggi. who have previously played together

only in friendly matches.

Italy

Yugoslavia

Denmark
Greece
Luxembourg

D L Pt*

10
9
8

7

U

Stoke stages fine rally
LONDON, Nov. 14 (AP) — Stoke City

recovered after conceding a fifth minute own
goal to defeat West Bromwich Albion 2-1 in

one of only two English First Division soccer
matches played Saturday.

In the other match Middlesbrough and
Sunderland drew 0-0 in an exciting north-
east Derby.

The rest of the First Division program was
postponed to aid England

1

s build-up for next

week's important World Cup match against

Hungary.

Stoke cenrerhalf Dennis Smith deflected a

Clive Whitehead cross into his own net after

only five minutes of play at the Hawthorns,

but the visitors hit back to score a deserved

victory.

Adrian Heath rifled a 25th minute equal-
izer and Lee Champman then took advantage
of a bad back-pass by Derek Stathflm to score
the 36th minute decider.

Sunderland goalkeeper Barry SiddaJI

played brilliantly to shut-out Middlesbrough
ar Ayresome Park and end his team's five-

match losing streak.

Middlesbrough dominated the midfield in

a fiery, passionate match, but failed to find a

way past Siddall. “ We need a striker," Mid-
dlesbrough manager Bobby- Murdoch
admitted after the match. “We are not clini-

cal enough in the penalty area."

Dagley hasUeasy Kiwis prevail in rough match
O Tr\TTi r\itpr r— Ki i a / a r?n\ . . • « - i

NEW DELHI. India Nov. 14 (AP) —
Veteran A.VC.B. Giles of New Zealand,
reluming to the international scene after a

lapse of eight years, easily defeated Egyptian
E.A.A. Amro 1,510-624 Friday at the 23rd
World Amateur Billiards Championships
here.

Giles, who led 602-335 at the end of the

first session, had onlyone century run ofl 29.
Earlier, top seed Norman Dagley of Eng-

land, making a strong bid to recapture the
world title, proved too good for J.W.WH.
Boteju of Sri Lanka in the first match of the

13-day tournament.
In a keenly-contested match, Joe Grech of

Malta beat Australia's No. 2. H.R.
Thompson. 1,191-T,131. He grabbed a lead
of 201 points at the end of the first half.

Recovering from a tom chest muscle,
former world champion Michael Ferreira of
India rattled up two double centuries and six

centuries in his match against Pakistan's Lat-
eef Amir Bux. His highest run of290came in

17 minutes.

Ferreira’s 1,770-959 victory over the Pak-
istani showed that he wascoming up strongly

to regain the title that he lost to Mifsud in

1979 in Sri Lanka.

TOULOUSE, France, Nov. 14 (AFP) -
Sound, unspectacular rugby earned the New
Zealand All-Blacks a 1 3-9 win over France in

the first Test here Saturday. They ted 10-9

win over France in the first Test here Satur-

day. They led 10-6 at half-time.

Full-back Allan Hewson contributed nine
points with two penalties and one drop goal

and right-wing Stu Wilson went over for the
only try of the match in the first-half which
Hewson failed to convert.

France replied with two penalties from
fly- half Guy Laporte and a drop goal by full-

back Serge Gabemet.

It was a hard, rugged game in which

tempers flared occasionally and near the end .

All-Blacks scrum-half Dave Loveridge had

his head bandaged after a particularly fierce

confrontation.

New Zealand opened the score after only

90 seconds when Hewson. five meters into

the French-half, kicked his first penalty of the

match.
France came back and equalized when

New Zealand's tough wing-forward Geoff

Shaw brought his knee up as he tackled the

French scrum-half Pierre Berbizier. From
some 40 meters out near the left tough- line

Laporte kicked a superb penalty.

Prakash, Zheng are champs
PUNE, India, Nov. 14 (AP) — World Cup

champion Prakash Padukone of India beat
China's top player Han Jian 9-15, 15-5, 15-5,

15-12 and won the men's suigles title of the

14,000-pound sterling ($26,600) Indian
Masters Open Badminton Championships
here Saturday.

The women's singles title was captured by
Chinese junior champion Zheng Yuli who
upset Commonwealth champion Ami Ghia

of India in straight sets, 11-4, 11-6.

Thomas Khilstrom and Stefan Karlsson of

Sweden came from behind to beat

Indonesia's top pair Kartono and Haryento
•6-15. 15-8. 17-15 in a hard-fought men's
doubles final.

Zheng;, who made her international debut

in the Pune tournament, reached the final

after humbling another top world player,

Indonesian star Li Ing Ho Ivana.

Exchange the 12 milk tops of 1 litre whole

milk cartons for 1 special prize ticket at

main stores and supermarkets. Better your

chances. Exchange as many tops as you wish

for the corresponding number of tickets.

The results will be announced at a public

ceremony to be held on

7TH OF FEBRUARY, 1982

Jamjoom
foremost

LIMITED

at Jamjoom Foremost Ltd. premises.

Industrial Estate, Jeddah, P.O. Box: 6905,

Tel: 6364007 - Saudi Arabia.

Britain topples Australia

U.S. whips Switzerland to make final
TOKYO. Nov. 14 (AFP) — The United

States, aiming for a sixth straight title,

crushed Switzerland 3-0 and unseeded Bri-

tain toppled Australia, last year's runners-up
2-1 in the semifinals here Saturday.

The United States and Britain now meet in

the final of the 32- nation Federation Cup
women's tennis tournament.

Wimbledon champion Chris Evert Lloyd
outclassed Petra Delhees 6-2, 6-2 and 16-

year-old prodigy Andrea Jaeger trounced

Claudia Pasquale 6-2, 6-1 to give the top-

see ded American team a 2-0singles lead over

eighth-seeded Switzerland. Rosie Casals and
Kathy Jordan then combined tobeat Delhees

and Christiane Jolissaint 6-7. 6-3. 6-4 to take

the match 3-0.

Australia's hopes of making the final for a

sixth successive year were dashed when Brit-

ish pair Sue Barker and Virginia Wade won

the deciding doubles defeating Australian

Wendy Tumuli and Susan Leo 7-6, 6-3 after

the singles were tied l-l. Barker had earlier

won a three set battle withTurnbull 7-6, 3-6,

6-2 while Wade bowed to Dianne Fromholtz

3-6, 2-6.

It was the fourth time that Britain has reac-

hed the final of the 19-year-old $150,000

Federation Cup, women's version of the

Davis Cup, and the firet time in nine yean.

Chris Evert Lloyd said after the American

win “We had easy matches so far. Weknow it

won't be easy."

The United States which has won the Cup
nine times in the past, last m« Britain in the

final in 1 967 at Berlin, clinching a 2-0 victory

with the doubles canceled.

The 25-year-old Barker, expected to meet

!

Lloyd, said, My best shot is my forehand. I

will use it as much as I can.'*

Lloyd was in complete command and did

not drop her serve once in her 53-inuime

match against Delhees, currently- ranked

109ih on the Women's Tennis Association

(WTA) points taWe.

(i

McEnroe ousts

Brian Gottfried
LONDON, Nov. 14 (AFP) — Defending

champion John McEnroe and fellow Ameri-
canJimmy Connore took another step toward
their expected Sunday showdown here Fri-

day when they reached the semifinals of the

Benson and Hedges Tennis tournament.

McEnroe defeated another American,
Brian Gottfried, in straight sets 6-1, 6-2 and
Connors crushed Shlorao Glickstein 6-4, 6-0.

Gottfried, who has failed to take a set from

McEnroe in five meetings, never looked like

reversing the trend Friday night. The usually

explosive 22-year-old McEnroe made only

one mild protest during [he match, it con-

cerned a line call in the last game of the

opening set.

Apart from that and a subsequent couple

ofgrowls and glares ai‘ offending' linejudges,

the Wimbledon champion was on his best

behavior and produced some of his best

tennis.

McEnroe's opponent in the semifinals will

be another American. Sandy Mayer, a player

who has never beaten him in seven meetings,

but a player who is currently in an excellent

form.
In the quarterfinal Mayer defeated hard-

serving compatriot 3oscoe Tanner in a

three-set thriller. Tar.ner, who at one stage

complained that the television cameras were

upsettine his concentration, crashed 6-4, 5-7.

6- 1 .

Jimmy Connors will play Yannick Noah in

the other semifinal. Noah defeated the Brit-

ish Davis Cup star Richard Lewis 6-3. 6-2.

Meanwhile, two unseeded Americans Pat

Dupre and Robert Van’t Hof, both of the

United States have won through to the final

of the $75,000 Taipei International Tennis

Tournament.
Dupre edged fourth-seed Mark

Edmondson of Australia, runner-up in the

Hong Kong Classis Championship last week,

in a two hour semifinal match winning 2-6,

6-2, 6-4. While Roben Van’ t Hof, 22, had an

easy win over third-seeded Paul McNamee of

Australia. 6-4, 6-0.

AL-KHAYYAT FOR TRADE AND

REFRIGERATION

Nassryah -Washm X
Riyadh Tel. Tel. 4038871/4038869

HINTED ONE CREDIT MANAGER
and

ONE DEBT COLLECTOR

Candidates should have adequate experience.

Knowledge of both Arabic and English will be an

added advantage.

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED. -

r

Please contact Mr. Afghani.

Tel: 8576769/8577816/8578036.

WANTED
SECRETARY /TYPIST

PREFER PROFICIENCY IN ARABIC/ENGLISH
OR COMPLETE COMMAND OF ENGLISH ONLY.

GOOD SALARY AND BENEFITS.
WELL ESTABLISHED SAUDI COMPANY.
TEL: 6873120 - 6872481 — JEDDAH.

A

Kyou travel andentertainanywhere inthe world...

¥ju have reasons to carry theAmerican ExpressCard.

Xs-'r

'
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*********

J
When you are travelling and entertaining on bus-

iness or on holiday, you don’t have to cany large

amounts of cash in different currencies — now you
can use the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
The AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD was created

for the very people who travel frequently,on busi -

ness or holiday and lead a sophisticated lifestyle. It

is an internationally recognised alternative form of
payment to cash that gives you the unquestionable

facility to buy almost anything, anywhere.

With the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, yon can
settle, your bills at virtually all quality hotels, rest-

aurants, boutiques and department stores, air-

lines,car rental and travel offices all over the world.
If you are not yet enjoying the many international
benefits and privileges offered by carrying the
AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, send in your
personal card application (below) to: Mr Arthur
Haven, American Express Card Division, P.O. Box
8990, BAHRAIN.

t

For Office Use Only; J.D. .

American Express Personal Card Application (U.S. Dollar Billing)
Pltasa Print/Typfl Clearly in English

Name : Birthdate :

Nationality

;

Passport No

:

|
Address

:
|

Country

:

Telephone No : BusiTtf.No ;

Business

:

Bank Name

Business Address

:

Bank Address

Years There

:

AccJVo :

J
“wmnt that the above ir>1onr»tron is (me and correct and authorize American Express

IB authorized representatives to contact my bankers or any other source to obtain any in
It may require, l understand that American Express reserves the right to requirea guaranre
*° C2T

pa,1
u
® a condition for aoorovtng the application, and further that American

rwerves the right to dedine this application without giving a reason and that no correspo
be entered mio in these cucumnancn.

SIGNATURE

and/or Pleaae aptd outywr nameu you wtahH to appear on Ihe cm.
formation Uae no more Ihan20 HOere and space*.

SET 1 1 1 1 1 r i in it 1 i 1 1 1 m 1

1

Previous American Express Card No. {if any)

pha aecowitwW be Mini in US. Ooilm. The fso huui iwbicrunten end die $BO Buratinem tee wui be ineiudtd In yw first nnammr. AdUittoraX Personal Cantrn only $30 Per yrer mMi no ereetmant ire |

TheAmerican Express Card-Don’t leave homewill
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Leads Spurs to another win

PAGE 13

Gervin returns with a bang
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 (AP) — Ron Bre-

wer did a pretty good imitation of George
Gervin when the San Antonio superstar mis-
sed three recent games with an injury. But
there' s nothing like the real thing, as Gervin
proved npon his return Friday night

Coming back to his old job at guard, Ger-
vin scored a season-high 47 points to help the
Spurs beat the Seattle Supersonics 119-112
in the National Basketball Association.
“I think he got his job back,” said San

Antonio coach Stan AJbeck. Actually, Ger-
vin never lost it — although Brewer did put
on a rather amazing performance in his
absence, scoring37. 40 and 44 points, respec-

tively, in the three games.

“There seems to be some magic about that
position on our team,” AJbeck noted.

In other NBA action, it was Los Angeles
1 1 9, Portland 1 1 5; Milwaukee 95, New York
85; Boston 111, New Jersey 97; Ph3adelphia
105, Kansas City *85; Golden State 102.
Houston 100; and Utah 131, Denver 124.

Gervin, the Spurs’ perennial aD-star guard,
scored 1 1 of his points in the first quarter to
launch the Spurs . into a 32-26 lead at the
end of the period. The Sonics trailed the rest

of the way,

Los Angeles’ front line, headed by Kareem
AbdJ-Jabbads 29 points, scored 71 points to
lead the Lakers over Portland. The Lakeis
trailed 85-82 entering the fourth period

before taking a two-point lead, 97-95. The
lead eventually was stretched to 10 points
with five minutes left.

Following Abdul-Jabbar’s 29 points,
Jamaal Wilkes scored 22 and Mhch Kupchak
had 20 for Los Angeles. Trail Blazer Calvin

Natt topped aD scorers with 34 points, while

Mychal Thompson added 28.

Quinn Buckner scored 21 points to help

Milwaukee beat New York. The Bucks vir-

tually locked up the game when Junior

Bridgeman hit a jump shot for a five-point

Milwaukee lead with 1:08 left.

The Bucks opened a 75-64 lead with 2:56
left in the third quarter and led 81-72 after

two baskets by Alton Lister in the fust minute
of the final period before the Knicks rallied

behind Campy Russell, who scored 21 points
overall.

Larry Bird had 22 points and four others

scored on double figures as Boston defeated

New Jersey. The victory was the sixth

In Toshiba Masters Golf

straight, seventh in eight games for the

defendingNBA champs. Bird combined with

Nate Archibald for 27 fust-half points as

Boston took a 63-52 halftime lead.

Lionel Hollins scored a season-high 25

points as Philadelphia beat Kansas City for its

seventh victory in eight games. Dany! Daw-
kins added 13 points for the 76ers, while

pulling down a career-high 19 rebounds.
Philadelphia ran off 12 straight points at

the start for a 16-6 lead and finished the

quarter ahead 31-14 with Hollins scoring 14

points. The closest the Kings could come
after that was seven points, 56-49, early in

the third period.

Sonny Parker hit a layup as time expired to

give Golden State a tight victory over Hous-
ton. Parker rebounded a Lloyd free shot with

two seconds left on the clock and made a

reverse layup for the winning basket.

Adrian Dantley scored 38 points, including

14 in the final quarter, as Utah downed
Denver. Dantley scored 20 points in the first

half, but sat out the third quarter aftergetting

into foul trouble. He came back in the fourth

period and scored six field goals, most from

outside.

Lille, a rich haul

Hinkle, Edwards share third round lead
GOTEMBA, Japan Nov. 14 (AP) —

Danny Edwards of the United States shot a

three- under-par 69 for a 10-under-par 206
total and moved to a one-stroke tie with

fellow American Lon Hinkle for the third-

round lead of the S300,000 Toshiba Taiheiyo

Masters Golf Tournament here Saturday.

Edwards, who started Saturday’s round

one stroke behind leader Hinkle, carded five

birdies and two bogeys on the 6,505-meter,

par-72, Taiheiyo Club Gotemba course

about 90 kilometers southwest of Tokyo.

Hinkle shot a two-under-par 70 (35-35).

Japan's top pro, Isao Aoki, shot a three-

under-par 69 for a nine-under-par 207 and

stayed one stroke behind Edwards and

Hinkle.

American veteran pro Tom Watson,

winner of the 1981 New Orleans Open, shot

Saturday s best score five-under par 67 for a

seven-under-par 209 and moved to fifth

place tie Jerry Pate of the United States. Pate

shot a one-under-par 71 Lu Hsvchuen of-

Taiwan shot a one-under-par 71 and placed

seventh with a six-under-par 210, while Isao

Isozaki, leader of the first round, shot an
even-par 72 for a five-under-par 211 and
placed eighth.

Meanwhile, a treacherous wind hit the golf

course here Saturday and almost blew over-

night leader Jack Newton out of the

SI 00,000 Tooth Classic.

Newton, of Australia, started the day two
shots clear of Australian Stewart Ginn after

opening rounds of67 and 66 but on Saturday,

battling a problem offthe- ' tee and a putter

that just wouldn't work. Be crashed to a two
over par round of74. “ It was

j
ust one ofthose

days I didn't need,” said Newton.

But, it was sufficient to defy a challenge

from golfs Grand Slam winner Gary Player

of South Africa who at one stage joined

Newton in the lead.

Player, followed by a bulging gallery,

showed just what a good wind player he is by
carding a par round of 72 while most other

players blew up in the blustery winds which
turned the course into a nightmare after two
days of low scoring in perfect conditions.

S. Korean cagers too good
CALCUTTA, India, Nov. 14 (AP) —

Defending champion_ China, Japan, India,

South Korea and- the Philippines defeated

their opponents Friday to enter the champ-

ionship round of the-llth Asian Confedera-

tion Basketball (ABC) Tournament here.

China 126, beat Malaysia 63, Japan 126,

beat Sri Lanka 51, India 75, beat Hong Kong

51, South Korea 127. beat Thailand 85,

Philippines 92, beat Singapore 46, Iran 85,

beat Pakistan 82.

The 12 teams in the nine-day champion-

ship, which began in this Indian port city on

Thursday, have been grouped into three lea-

gues. The top two teams from each league

enter the six-team championship round. Iran

and Malaysia will play off Saturday for the

sixth place in the championship round.

In tiie only upset of the tournament so far,

Pakistan, which finished sixth at the last

Asian Championship, was ousted by Iran.^

South Korea, making a strong bid- to win

the Asian title, worked hard to defeat Thai-

land 127-85 Friday in a preliminary round

At half-time, the Koreans led 58-42 and were

pulling ahead with fast passes, tricky dribbl-

ing and accurate long-range shooting.

Korean Lee Chung Hee was ordered to

.leave the court in the second half after five

fouls. The highest Korean scorers were Jau

Bong Hark, with 32 points, Le Chung Hee,

22, and Lee Young Oun, 18.

The South Koreans had whipped Singa-

pore 109-62 in their first match on Thursday,

on Saturday meet the Philippines.

China, rated top team of the competition,

had little difficulty in overcoming Malaysia

1 26-63. The Chinese had beaten Iran in their

first match Thursday.

Hong Kong fought hard but lost 51-75 to

host India. Adopting zone-defense and

helped by tbeir tallest players, Sunil Panda
and Ajmer Singh, the Indians, surged into the

lead and ended the first half with the score at

39-20.

Quick-witted feeder Chee Hung, Pacey

Cbu Yip and Hoi Chunen spearheaded the

Hong Kong attack.

AN EXHIBITION

8 SPANISH
PRODUCTS.

WILL BE HELD AT

JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide

range of Spanish products. Ranging from

foodstuff to modem communication

systems. And you will have the opportunity

to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot

At the exhibition you will be assisted by

about 170 executives of the attending firms

as well as a skilled team of interpreters

(Arabic and English). And the Director of

the Spanish Trade Show, himself.

Should you require further information,

please contact the Commercial Counsellor

of the Spanish Embassy in Jeddah-.-

Mr. Juan Antonio Pelaez,

Al-Harithy Building, Apartment No. 62,

Palestine Square, P-O. Box: 6388,

Jeddah. Phone: 6673628.

Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.

Player, with rounds of 65, 7] and 72, is on

208— one shot behind Newton and poised to

strike ifthe former Australian Open and Brit-

ish Open runner-up falters again.

Defendingchampion Bob Sbearerof Aust-

ralia carded a struggling round of 74 to be on

21 2 and five shots off the lead.

“You don't often catch golfers like Player

and Newton on the final day with conditions

like we bad on the first two days— but ifwe
get winds like today, anything can happen,”

Shearer said.

Australian Bruce Devlin, said the winds

were the worst be had played in for several

years. “You sometimes get it in Great Britain

and on the east coast of America but it was
really tough out there today,” Devlin said

after firing a 73 on top of his 71 and 69 to be

on 213.

Most players found the going tough after

the first two days produced the lowest cut-off

mark in a major Australian tournament.

Score-board
Aoinb da

B. Laird c Wasim Bari b Imran 27
O. Wood tbw Sikander 33
C. OuppeJI Imran «
K. Hughes t1 Sarfraz ]4
G. YaDop c and b Qanm 20
A. Border c Wasim Bari h Sarfraz 3
R. Man* c Qystm b SAndtr 16
B. YnnOey c Wqssti Bari b Imran 9
D. Lfllee e Wasim Bari h Wasim Raja (6
J. Thomson b Imran s

T. Alderman noi ora 0
Extras Id
Total: 180

8-165 £laT
I
"4S- ,9- 7-l»-

Imran 31 .4-8^4; Sarfraz 27-10-4}-2;
aw.

21-4-47-2; Ofedra VI -/.); Wasim Raja 1 - 1 -0-I.

Pakistan Its! Irmkigs)

Modawtr Nazar e Marsfc b Like 0
Rizvran-Uz-Zaman few Alderman 0
Mansoor Akhur c Morsb b Alderman 6
Jased Miandad c Hashes h Alderman 6
Majid Khan c Marsh b LJW 3
Wasim Raja c Thomson b L2 fce 4
Imran Khan c Yanflcy b Lillee 4
Sarfraz Nawaz c Marsh h Alderman ’>6

Wasim Bari c Marsh b Lillee
\

Iqbal Qarim c Alderman b Thomson 5
Slander BaklH not out 3

Extras; 4
Total: 62

MlefwfctK 1- 1 , 2- 1 . 3- 14.4- 17 , 5-21 . 6-25. 7-25.8-26. V-S7

>
UDce W- 1 **: Alderman 10J-2-36-4. Thomson

AuHn&af&ri Intel
G. Wood b Qasim 49
B. Laird barring 46
G. Chappell b Imran 6
K. Hughes batting 3

Extras 6
Total (for 2 wtos.)

1 10
PM ttwUc 1-92, 2-103.

,

Imran 144-32-1: Slander 5-2-12-0; Sarfraz 8-
1-23M); Wasim Raja 10-1-26-0; Qasim 6-2-1 1-1.

Vlfanted
SAUDCONSULT (Saudi Consulting Services)

needs Design Engineers and Engineering Draftsmen

in all disciplines. Please contact us at our new
location.

Address: SaudConsult, P.O. Box: 1293,

New Al-Jomaih Building, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Phones: 8349020, 8349021, 8349006, 8348923.
Telex: 601625 TAREK SJ.

Australianpacemen send

Pakistan batsmen reeling
PERTH. Nov. 14 (AP) — Fast bowlers

Dennis Lillee and Terry Alderman exploded
into destructive action at the WACA ground
here on Saturday to shatter the Pakistani bat-

tinglineupon the second day ofthe first Test.

The West Australian pair trawled with

great fire on a pitch that gave them no signif-

icant assistance to blast Pakistan out for a
miserable 62 runs.

Lillee took five wickets in a Test innings for

the 20th time and Alderman* captured a

wicket with his first ball in a Test on Austral-

ian soil before finishing with four for 36.

LOlee's haul of five for 18 off nine overs

took his Test taDy to 295 wickets— 1 4 short

of equalling the world record of 309 held by
former West Indiesoff-spinner Lance Gibbs.

After the sensational rout of Pakistan,

Australia tightened their grip on the match
with a sound opening partnership of 92
between Wood and Laird. Wood scored 49 in

131 minutes before he was bowled by the first

delivery ofthe innings sent down by left-hand
spinner Iqbal Qasim.

Pakistan made another important brea-
kthrough 23 minutes before stumps when
Imran Khan bowled captain Greg Chappell
between bat and pad for only six. It was Cha-
ppell's second failure of the match.

Laird and Kim Hughes then held out until

stumps when the Australian total was 1 10 for
two. giving the side an overall lead of 228
runs.

Australia resumed their first innings at 1 59
for seven and were all out for 1 80 after Lillee

had staged a cross-legged sit down on the

pitch io protest over the slow overrate. Imran
took the bowling honors with four for 66 off

31.4 overs.

Then came the depressing sight ofthe Pak-
istani batsmen collapsing without a fight. It

was a pathetic display.

Pakistan's total of 62 was the 19th lowest
total in the history of Test cricket. This poor
total was Pakistan' s lowest in Tests, their pre-
vious worst being 87 against England at
Lord's- in 1964.

Pakistan's previous worst score in Tesrs
against Australia was their 106 in Sydney in
the 1 972-73 season.Their iop-order"batsmen
capitulated weekly and it was left to tailender
Sarfraz Nawaz to show that the bowling was
not unplayable.

Sarfraz hit out freely late in the innings to
become the only Pakistani to reach double
figures. He was the last man out for 26,
scored in 51 minutes.

Windies in strong position
ADELAIDE. Nov. 14 (AFP) — The West

Indies Saturday declined to enforce the

follow-on after dismissing South Australia

for a paltry 79 at the Adelaide Oval. Instead,

stand-in captain Viv Richards decided to bat

even though his side had already established

a lead of 215.

At stumps on the second day the West
Indies had lost openerGordon Greenidge (4)

in their second innings for 30 for one — an

overall lead of 245.

Seventy-five minutes were lost in the pre-

lunch session because of light rain and
another 25 minutes in the final hour because

of poor light.

South Australian Graham Winter was the

star bowler of the day in the West Indies first

innings finishing with seven wickets for 65
runs off 36 overs.

Winter, a right-hand medium pacer play-

ing only his third game for South Australia,

narrowily missed a hat-trick after taking the

wickets of David Murray ( 72), Malcolm Mar-
shall (0) and Sylvester Clarke (0) in four
balls.

The South Australian innings was a disas-

ter from the start when former Test opener
Rick Darling scored a hasty seven in Clarke's

opening over then lost his wicket to the first

delivery Marshall sent down.
South Australian skipper David Hookes

wasout to a wild pull shot foreight after being

dropped when on four.

Jeff Crowe, scored 147 against New South
Wales last week, but could manage only one
while opener Kim Hams. (19) and Wayne
Phillips (19) were the only two batsmen to
reach double figures.

. Richards had elected to use the lower ran-
ked pacemen Clarke and Marshall and each
responded with three wickets.

Front liners Colin Croft and Joel Garner
were then introduced with Garner finishing

three for six overs.

1. Civil Engineer preferably with experience in either hospital

or hotel maintenance.

2. Two Senior Executive Secretaries with:

a) Proficiency in English Language
b) 60 w.p.m. typing speed

c) 120 w.p.m. shorthand speed.

Transferable Work/Residence Visas a must. Please Contact:

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO, P.O. BOX: 812,

TEL: 6823759 - JEDDAH.

— NCB—

i

Announces
the opening of
a new branch

In line with the rapid economic progress taking place

throughout our country and to meet the increasing

demand for banking services in the Kingdom,
The National Commercial.Bank is pleased to

_ announce the opening of a new branch at:

(Branch No. 153)

This new branch commenced normal operations

on 15.1.1402, corresponding to 11.11.1981

We take this opportunity to assure all citizens

and businessmen throughout the Kingdom
_ of our full cooperation and assistance.

TT
me nrnionHL commeRcim brpik
Main Office: Jeddah, P.O. Box 3555 , Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401102. Cable: BANKSAUDI
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ajabmws Calendar
iiilM •

Your Individual

Horoscope
FmctsDnlu

FORSUNDAY,NOVEMBER 15,1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

glvaiforyourbirth Sign!

ARIES
(Mar.ntoApr.19)

Try ntflfaing the mnming
boors to catch op on office

work. A friend could put a
damper on yoor mood in the

afternoon.Trusthunches.

TAURUS Kr-^>
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Plunge in and tackle
creative projects. Local visits

have romantic overtones.

Think positively about a
health orwork program.
GEMINI
(May21 toJune20) “”7
Shop for essential domestic

items. A child or loved one

may have a financial problem.

Trust instincts about a work
project

CANCER aa
(June 21 to July 22)

Modi shoot is in-

dicated. Creative energy is

Wgh. A relative may be
moody.Bon’t be surprised ifa

date14 cancelled.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Despite mtaruptions, you’ll

accomplish much. Don’t let

depression take hold in the

afternoon. Take time to enjoy
domesticity.
VIRGO npt^
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Morning hours areyour best
time for socializing. Later, a
financial concern could
rinmppn yoor mood. Keep in

touch with relatives.

LIBRA ***»

(Sept 23toOct 22) ®
Be dose-mouthed about

career developments. Don’t

let a groundless lack of con-

fidence hold you hack. Finan-

cialbunchespay off.

SCORPIO m sfc-
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "*VWr
You may receive an invita*

don to travel and have mixed
feelings about it Think things
through and rise above sdf-
imposed limitations.

SAGITTARIUS jrjA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ^iffF
Career moves pay off and

initiative is accented. A friend
may not be able to repay a
loan. Privacy leads to new

. understanding ofseU
capricorn i/fr-tf
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) nJ«TC
Time away together will

restore vitality to a romance.
Think more positively about a
career matter. Enjoy private
momentswhenyoucan.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You have extra vitality, but
be careful not to posh yourself
too hard. Advice you receive
now is liable to be unduly
pessimistic.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Partnersarein themoodfor
exciting times. Be a good
sport and don’t dampen their
enthusiasm. A career tqi is

worthwhile.

SAUDI ARABIA
SUNDAY
(MasrifagflmU)
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6ri0 Quran
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10-00 World News
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1050 Feature Flm
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"

-255. tight Music- - '

3:00 News
3:10 Press Review
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350 Youth Welfare
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8:00 Opening
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8:06 Program Review
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8:15 The Evening Show
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930 News
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Reports
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2015 Critics Choice
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MAKKAH
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King Faisal street
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Al-ftfh street

Street No. 50

AUSafa Stiver

BalatfiastreM

6425580

6673810

6423515
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1981

Dear Subscriber
Oo you regularly receive your Arab News and/or Saudi Business
copies:?

Areyou always able to obtain your copies at the right place?As distributors, this is our main concern.

However, any suggestions or comments regarding the improvement
of this service mil be most welcome.

Please Contact:

TIHAMA DISTRIBUTION CO.
(Sole Dirtribmor-of Saudi Research and Marketing LtdJ

fflttOfljfr
:

.
~ * HMduhri-

WjwjjWf — •• mofcarma

Jaddah: Dammm .
5432709-5427072

- 6023406-6823^25 8342000-8343777 3427087

68232S3 - — . ,
AHMmiI-

Rivadh-
Tabuk Monawara& 4220564 8221707

Tiif*
EKSartm

7^6690 3232200
AMm
2245810-2245806

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
For Trade & Shipping

MERZARIO LINES -N.C.H.P Announces the arrival of

VESSEL'S NAME DAMMAM

Mount Sabana 20-11-1931 20-11-1981

Consignees holding Merzario Lines Bills of Lading, please collect

delivery orders from A.E.T7Merzario, Green Shopping Centre
Building, 2nd Floor, Phone: 8331057, Tefex: 60T863 MAFART SJ.

or Phone: 8322837/8321036, Telex: 601051 AET SJ.

Consignees holding N.C.H.P. Bills of Lading, please collect

delivery orders from Y.B.A. Kanoo, P.O.Box 37, Dammam, ^
Telephone: 832301 1: Telex: 60101 1 KANOO SJ. 'S

SAGR GLOBAL Co.

termination of service

fi
'

#

ANNOUNES THE TERMINATION OF SER.

VICES OF MR.ARTHUR BARRY DOVSTON

WHO HAS BEEN ON A BORROWED ASS_

IGNMENT FROM MESSRS . SHARBATLY

EST.FOR TRADING & DEVELOPMENT. THE

ABOVE INDIVIDUAL'S ASSIGNMENT HAS

NOW COME TO AN END AND THERE IS

NO WORK RELATION OUTSTANDING AND

IN TURN NO RESPONSIBILITIES BINDING

THE COMPANY

.

THE
NATIONAL SHIPPING CO.

J*L OF SAUDI ARABIA
Announces thearrivalof their vessel

from U.SA East West l Gulfportsas follows

Name Cargo ETA Jeddah

Saudi RoRo/Cotainer H.11.81

Makkahl03
CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO SURRENDER ORIGINAL

BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE AND COLLECT

DELIVERY ORDERS EARLIEST.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE

CONTACT OUR AGENT.

M/S FAYEZ TRADING & SHIPPING EST.

P.O.BOX: II, MINA ROAD,JEDDAH

TEL: 6422245, 6431089, 6446102

TELEX: 40I7I5 FAYEZ SJ

400369 DURR SJ

iMabnews Market Place

FOR RENT. AL-KHOBAR
Most Beautiful Location

AVAILABLE for immediate occupancy, 3 storey building, each
floor one flat consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, family
room, large sitting and diningroom and fully furnished kitchen.

Each flat centrally air-conditioned, fully furnished, European
style with telephone.

One large room with bathroom on the roof for servants.

If interested call:

Telephone number: 86-48508. Ai Khobar Mr. Sultan
Telex: 670261 SJ.

Use
water

carefully

URGENTLY
A well known shipping company has an

immediate requirement for the following staff:

Sales Representatives with a good command
of English and Arabic languages.

Shipping clerks fully knowledgeable in shipping

documentation, customs procedures, container

deliveries, etc.

Accountants with a recognized accounting degree

and proven experience.

Place of Work — Jeddah — Riyadh — Dammam.
Candidates must be in possession of

transferable Iqama.

MERZARIO LINES
P.O. Box: 832. Tel: 6423798, 6423799, Jeddah.

Contact: MR. LUCIANI

REQUIRED
OXK3EN AND
ELECTRICAL WELDERS

SAPRICO COM. ANNOUNCES ITS NEED

FOR 13 WELDERS FOR TIE COfPANYS

PROJECT AT YANBU

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

SAPRICO COM.

ROYAL ORGANIZATION K 19

TEL: 32I298I

JEDDAH: 6675652

66901 14

Vacancies

U.S.GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY MISSION

U-J5. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NEEDS
A KEYSTAFF ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

* Position will be located in Taif, Saudi Arabia with 9-12 months in United

States for equipment fabrication and training purposes.

* Salary - negotiable depending on experience and education.

* Preference will be given to" Saudi national.

* Qualification:

-Electronic Engineering Degree (BS).

Minimum two years work experience in advance electronics with strong

back ground and working knowledge of digital and micro-processor

circuitery maintenance and basic programming,
- Able to communicate fluently in English and Arabic essential.

-Candidates will be required to supply a complete update resume in

English and Arabic with photographs.'

-All interested applicants should contact Mr Howell Butler at

U.S. Geological Survey
, Jeddah in person or by phone - 667-4188

Ext. 464. No appointment is necessary if applicant meets all

qualifications.

Al-Esayi for trading establishment in Jeddah

announces the following vacancies for qualified

people:

ACCOUNTS MANAGER:
1— To have a B.Com.
2— Experience of not less than ten years

in this field.

3— Having fluency in Arabic and English.

SECRETARY:
1— Be a graduate.
2— Be fluent in Arabic and English.

3— Experience not less than five years

in secretariat.

4— To type well in Arabic and English

(40 words per minute).

Preference will be given to Saudi's or those

holding valid & transferable Iqamas.

Candidates should contact Personnel Dept, at

ALKSAYITRADING CORI?
Kilo 3 Makkah Road, Jeddah or write to P.O.Box 1342rJeddah.

CAR TROUBLE?
LET US ANALYZE YOUR ENGINE’S
PERFORMANCE,QUICKLY AND
ACCURATELY THROUGH OUR

AUTOSENSE COMPUTERIZED
DIAGNOSTC SERVICES

50% DISCOUNT FROM TEST FEE
IF YOU LET US REPAIR YOUR CAR
OR.
PAY THE REGULAR FEE & TAKE
YOUR TEST RESULTS TO YOUR
FAVORITE REPAIR-SHOP

STOP IN & SEE US ANYTIME:

ALFAKHRIYA ESI. 'H
S.M. P.C.

(SAUDI MAINTENANCE & PARTS CENTER)
KHURIAS ROAD (ACROSS FROM
ZAHID TRACTOR)
TEL 4421021 -4420844 MAIN OFFICE
( NO TELEPHONE AT THE REPAIR FACILITY;

JWISS-ITALIAN BUFFET
ONSUNDAY .

SWISS-FRENCH BUFFET
ON TUESDAY

SWISS-GERMAN BUFFET
ONTHURSDAY at the

Gkalet Swiss
Swiss cuisine offers so many unique specialities, which are worthy of

three distinctive buffets every week in the authentic Swiss atmosphere

of the Chalet Swiss.

COMEAND JOIN US.
To make your table reservation ring 6604145

fluaturu.

Hotel Alhamra l

Nova-Park
'

Wesdnefcwd.
RQBck7375,Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia
let6602000
Tetet:400WHCTfANPSJ.
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Following crackdown threat Abdul Sattar favored

IRAbombs U.K. official’s home Bangladesh votes today
LONDON, Nov. 14 (AP) — An Irish

Republican Army bomb Friday night blasted

the London home of Attorney-General Sir

Michael Havers, one of the British govem-
menf s senior law officers, within hours of a

government threat to crack down on Irish

guerrillas.

But Havers, 58. was reported abroad on
business, his family was away and the house

was unoccupied. Cmdr. Mike Richards of

Scotland Yard's anti- terrorist squad said the

only casualties were three male police offic-

ers who were treated for minor injuries and a

woman police officer who was treated for

shock.

The four officers are part of a police.team

that maintain a round-the-clock guard on
prominent political figures.

Neighbors of the Havers family in

Wimbledon, an affluent southwest London
suburb, described the blast as a “tremendous
explosion." Richards said damage to the

house was “extensive.”

Scotland Yard press spokesman Tim
Mahony said the bomb was planted outside

the house against its back wall and exploded

at about 40 minutes to midnight (2320
GMT). The London Ambulance Service ear-

lier said it understood the bomb exploded in

the basement of the house, but Mahony said

this was incorrect.

The IRA's “ Provisional" wing claimed

responsibility for the blast in a brief state-

ment issued to newspapers in the Irish capital

Dublin early Saturday morning but gave no
specific motive.

The blast came within a few hours of an

announcement by the government’ s North-

ern Ireland Secretary James Prior of a new
crackdown on the IRA.

Prior told a news conference in Belfast:

“The security forces will use the methods of

the terrorists to defeat the IRA,” he said

more commando teams from the army’s

crack Special Air Service (SAS) regiment will

Romanians seek

European peace
BUCHAREST, Romania, Nov. 14 (AP)

— About 100,000 Romanians demanding
disarmament marched through streets of the

capital Saturday in what officials described as

the largest peace demonstration ever held in

this Soviet-bloc nation.

The two-hour rally, which included a

five-mile march, was sponsored by the ruling

Communist Party" s Socialist Front, which last
1

month began a nationwide appeal for Euro-
pean disarmament and peace. !

Demonstrators halted traffic as banner-
carrying youth, some dressed in folk

costumes, were led by officials. They called

for withdrawal of Soviet multiple-warhead

nuclear missiles deployed on Western Euro-

pean borders, in exchange for NATO cancel-

lation of plans to station medium-range U.S.

missiles on Europe.
Observers said there was no anti-

American tone to Saturday's rally, as has

been noted in Western Europe demonstra-

tions by disarmament groups. While a

member of the Soviet bloc, Romania has

pursued an independent foreign policy

course.

French power unit hit
AGEN. France. Nov. 14 < AFP) — A viol-

ent explosion destroyed a power transformer

in the suburbs of this city in central France

Saturday.

An anonymous telephone call to the AFP
bureau in Toulouse claimed responsibility for

the blast in the name of a group called the
“ Golfech Antinuclear A rmy

ANNOUNCEMENT
BtC

ALBUM. (SAUDIA) LIMITED

ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

TFZ

be ordered into Northern Ireland's border

area with the Irish Republic if military com-
manders request them.

Prior said British security forces are aiming

at rhe “ruthless eradication” of IRA guerril-

las, many of whose strongholds are in the

300- mile (482 kms) border area. The cloak-

and-dagger SAS men with their ruthless tac-

tics are the British Army units the most

feared by the IRA. although informed

sources said only about 100 of SAS men are

in the province.

Prior's announcement was believed

designed to head off threats from militants

among Northern Ireland’s one million Pro-

testant majority to take the law into theirown

Ragmen reap

harvest in

war of words
r

NEW DELHI Nov. 14(AFP)— A war
of words is being waged in India arming

the Soviet Union, the United States and
other countries.

j

They are engaged in a costly battlejfor

the “hearts and minds” of Indians, inun-

dating the countiy with propaganda mat-
erial in quantities which have delighted

Indian ragmen in the pulping business.

< A survey by the Bombay-based weekly

Sunday showed that the Soviets are jway

ahead, afrmafljng 10 tons of publications

daily and sending another 1,000 tods by
sea annually. The Americans trail fair

behind with a mere tenth of the Soviet

shipments, followed by other countries.

The propaganda war has grown so

fierce since the Soviet Army marched into

Afghanistan that the Indian Foreign Min-
istry recently bad to issue a “ reminder" to

the 92 diplomatic missions represented

here.

The countries were told that, under the
Geneva Convention, they were not

allowed to meddle in the country’s inter-

nal affaire nor to attack third countries

with which New Delhi maintained good re-

lations, the review said. But the foreign

propaganda deluge continues unabated,

according to the magazine.
Behind the Soviet and American mater-

ial -come Libyan leader Muamraar Qad-
dafT s Little Green Book and the vindictive

speeches of warring Iranians and Iraqis.

The propaganda war can sometimes
turn nasty. Last September, weary ofsnip-
ing at each other with words, Iranian stu-

dents and Iraqi diplomats shot it out in

downtown Delhi. There were no casual-

ties, but the incident immediately refueled

the war of words between Tehran and
Baghdad.

This propaganda barrage is a costly aff-

air— the Soviets spend around $6 million

monthly, which is roughly equivalent to

the amount the Americans spend annu-
ally, Sunday reported.

While Soviet publications aim at win-

ning over India's huge masses, U.S. prop-
aganda is targeted toward the Indian polit-

ical, scientific and artistic elite. The
Soviets, who can count on several friendly

publishing houses and pro- Moscow news-
papers, put out their propaganda material

in 13 of India's main vernacular langu-
ages.

The monthly Soviet Land published in

India, has a nationwide circulation of
550,000 compared with 50,000 for the

U.S. magazine Span, also published in

India.

Athens march allowed
ATHENS, Nov. 14 (R) — The Socialist

government has given permission fora march
through Athens to the American Embassy
Sunday to mark the eighth anniversary of a

student uprising against Greece’s former
military rulers.

Greek students demanded that the march
should end at the embassy since they say the
United States was responsible for the seven
years ofdicta torship between 1 967 and 1974.
Newly elected Prime Minister Andreas

Papandreou Saturday laid a wreath at the

Athens Polytechnic School to mark the

annivere3y of the 1973 student revolt which
was quelled when the military regime sent

troops and tanks into action against the pro-

testers. Over 30 persons were killed and
more than LU00 injured.

bands because Britain allegedly was not

doing enough to protect them.
Police, fearing another, delayed-action

bomb may have been planted, ordered sev-

eral other houses in Wimbledon near the

blast to be evacuated but later allowed resi-

dents to return.

Havers has no direct connection with

Northern Ireland, where the mainly Catholic

“Provisional” IRA fighting to drive the Brit-

ish out and reunite the province with the

overwhelmingly Irish Republic under Social-

ist rule.

It was the fourth IRA bombing attack in

London since the organization 'resumed hs

campaign of violence on the British mainland

Oct. 10 after a two-year break.

DACCA, Nov. 14 (R) — Bangladesh votes

Sunday to elect a successor to President Ziaur

Rahman, who was assassinated in an army
mutiny Vast May.

Although there are 30 candidates, the elec-

tion is effectively a straight fight between
Zia's ruling Bangladesh National Party

(BNP) and the opposition Awami League.

Most diplomats and independent observers

predict victory for the BNP leader, acting

President Abdus Sattar, who was Zia's faith-

ful lieutenant.

But Dt. Kama! Hussein, a British-

educated lawyer and former foreign minister,

is expected to make a good swing for the

Awami League, which was the first party to

Mirage deal not now

France, India to boost ties
PARIS, Nov. 14(AP) — France and India

plan to strengthen their cooperation in sev-

eral areas, particularly in development of
energy sources, according to a joint com-
munique issued Saturday, the last day of
Prime Minister Indira Gandbf s official visit.

It is unlikely, however, that any agreement
will be reached immediately on a contract for

India's purchase of 150 Mirage 2000 fighter

aircraft.

Indian officials were in France last month
for talks with -French military specialists

about the $3 billion deal for France's most

,

advanced fighter-bomber. But Mrs. Gandhi
said in a television interview Thursday that

she did not think any commercial contracts

would be signed during the present three-day

visit.

Officials from the two countries have,

however, signed four cooperation agree-

ments, including one creating “a high-level

group” that will conduct regular consulta-

tions on energy questions, particularly the

areas of coal, hydro-electricity and new
energy sources. The agreements, signed by
Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao and
Claude Cheysson, the French minister for

externa] relations, also provide for joint

exploitation of several Indian mines, a

French spokesman said.

Other accords cover technical, scientific

and industrial cooperation on environmental
matters, the petroleum and petrochemical

areas.

Mrs. Gandhi has had conversations with

President Francois Mitterrand, Premier
Pierre Mauroy and Cheysson. On Saturday,

she attended a reception in her honor at the

Indian Embassy and in the evening, an offi-

cial dinner. She leaves for New Delhi Sunday.
France, under its new Socialist govern-

ment, has been spearheading the drive for a

global effort to help the world's underde-

veloped nations get their economies on track.

This stance has found favor with the Indians,

and the communique said the two countries

will work together closely for “the establish-

ment of a new international economic
order.”

Without making any direct allusion to the

presence of Soviet troops in Afghanistan or

the crisis in Cambodia, the communique said

“France and India denounce (foreign)

interference, and particularly in countries

incapable of constituting by themselves a

threat to anyone.”
The international community must “look

for ways and means to re-establish and saf-

eguard the independence of countries that

continue to be submitted to foreign domtna-
tion.or are the victims of foreign intervention

or interference.”

Both countries noted their worries about
the acceleration *of the arms race and
opposed the extension of confrontations

between blocs. The French External Affairs

Ministry announced that Mrs. Gandhi has

invited Mauroy to visit India. A similar invi-

tation already has been extended to the

French president, the ministry said.

Solidarity warned

Poland 6risks bloodshed 9

WARSAW, Nov. 14 (Agencies) — An
influential Polish Communist Party
ideologue warned Saturday that Poland risks

bloodshed and “calamities" unless “anti-

Communist forces" within the independent
labor movement Solidarity are brought under
control.

“There would be just one possible conclu-

sion to confrontation," Jerzy Wiatr, a sociol-

ogist whose'opinions often reflect those at the

highest levels of the party, was quoted as

saying. “The anti-Communist current would
be broken amid greater or less human losses

... and the only big calamities that would bef-

all Polish families.”

Polish Vice Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski
; said meanwhile: that the absence of violent

upheaval in Poland since Solidarity’s forma-
tion in August 1980 “is an immense joint

success of the authority and the entire soci-

ety.” adding, “who can say what Poland
would be like today” had a policy of seeking
accommodation not been pursued. Without
such a policy, Rakowski said in a newspaper
interview, there are” perhaps only a choice of
forcible alternatives."

Wiatfs warnings, published in the army
daily Zolnierz Wolnosci (Soldier of Freedom),
were among the direct in months about the

possible use and consequences of force in

troubled Poland.

Another top party thinker, Stefan
Olszowski, cautioned in a newspaper
interview published Friday that accepting
Solidarity’s demand for economic partner-

ship with the government“would be tantam-
ount to placing Poland on the brink of civil

war, or on the brink of some other, excep-
tionally dangerous situation.”

Party warnings to Solidarity have Intensi-

fied in advance of talks between representa-

tives of ibe government and the labor federa-

tion about Poland's myriad social difficulties.

The preliminary discussions are to open in

Warsaw Tuesday, and in a series of lengthy
newspaper statements, top party officials

and thinkers have sought to define the para-

meters of negotiation.

The party members have emphasized the

merits of a diversified but government-
controlled “front of national accord" and
assailed Solidarity’s standing proposals for

economic partnership and increased media
access.

In Moscow, meanwhile, the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda Saturday published
letters from readers across the Soviet Union
expressing outrage and anxiety at events in

Poland and calling for curbs on the Solidarity

free trade union.

The letters urged Poles not to follow Solid-

arity and instead to throw their support
behind the Communist Party.

Others urged Poles to remember Soviet-

Polish wartime comradeship and reminded
them that 600,000 Soviet soldiers had died

for what one termed the freedom and inde-

pendence of a fraternal people.

The selection echoed Moscow’s official

line on Poland and diplomats said they

expected it to be published by the Polish

Communist press as part of Soviet attempts

to shore up the Warsaw leadership.

It was the first compilation of readers’

letters on Poland from all over - the Soviet

Union. Though the letters represented only

those Mews that accorded with Kremlin
thinking, they appeared to reflect the genuin-

ely held opinion of many conservative Russi-

ans on the Polish issue.

A common theme was total condemnation
of Solidarity. A former tank crewman, L
Alabugin, in Soviet Kazakhstan, wrote: “The
time has come for real Polish patriots decide

who is a friend and who is an enemy in the

country. The leadership of Solidarity is drag-

ging Poland into a deep quagmire”
V. Koptyovskaya. described as a former

inmate of a Nazi concentration camp,
directed a call to Polish women which
included a reference to the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA).

rule Bangladesh after independence 10 years

ago. The election is crucial in that it will

determine how this impoverished land of 95
million people win be governed.

The BNP is committed to cany on the

virtual one-man rule and development pol-

icies of Zia, while there are fears that the

Awami League would try to restore a one-
party’s system like that introduced by Bangl-
adesh’s first president. Sheikh Mujibur Rah-
man.

Dr. Hussein says that since Mujib was
killed in a military coup in 1975 there have
been 1 8 attempted coups and more than 400
army officers and men have been executed.

The Awami League wants the army to stay

politically neutral and has said that if it is

returned to power it will try the killers of
Mujib and Zia, who have never been prose-

cuted.

There are 38;6 million eligible voters and
because a high proportion of them — about

70 percent— are illiterate villagers they will

choose their candidate by symbols. The BNP
symbol is a sheaf of rice while the. Awami
League is represented by a boat, appropriate
in a country where many voters will have to

cross wide rivers in canoes, ancient-looking

sailing vessels and ferries to reach the polling

booths.

80,000 Germans
protest runway
WIESBADEN, West Germany, Nov. 14

(R) — More than 80,000 persons streamed
into Wiesbaden Saturday to deliver a petition

with 220,765 signaturesdemandingan end to

extension of Frankfurt International Airport.

The demonstration, one of the largest held

in West Germany, was entirely peaceful, in

contrast to violent clashes between police and
opponents of the project over the last two
weeks.

Eyewitnesses said both the demonstrators
and police were extremely reserved in then-

behavior. Police abandoned the riot helmets
and shields they had used in the almost daily

confrontations in Frankfurt and at the con-
struction site.

Police said 80,000 to 100,000 persons
arrived for a march through the streets of
Wiesbaden, the capital city of the state of
Hesse, where the state legislature is being
urged to declare a moratorium on construc-

tion of a four-km-long third runway at the
airport. Organizers estimated the crowd at

150,000.

The petition is the first stage in a compli-
cated process that could lead to an unprece-
dented referendum on the issue.

Environmentalists object to the planned
new runway because they say irreplaceable

woodland will have to be sacrificed to make
way for it and the noise level from aircraft will

be unbearable.

Peter Beckmann, returning officer of the
state government, accepted tbe 28 boxes of
signed petitions and said he hoped the pro-
cess of verifying the signatures could be com-
pleted this week.

If tbe petitions are accepted by the state

court, 20 percent of the state
1

s voting popula-
tion, or some 800,000 persons, would need to

sign a further petition, which would then lead
to a vote on the issue.

The government of Hesse, whose left-,

liberal coalition matches that of the federal
government in Bonn, this week overruled its

own minister who had promised to seek a
1

delay in construction.

The latest round of protests began Nov. 2,

when police moved in to clear the construc-

tion site in the woods near the airport, where
opponents had constructed a village.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khaxen

A senior servant told me tbe other day

he read and liked my piece on

profession. “A good enough insight into

our little ways.” be said- “Good enough

but bearing all the marks of an amateur.

Please don’t get me wrong. You were

right, but it was obvious you were writing

as an outsider."

I asked him to kindly provide the J

insider’s view. “Well”, he said, “In your

piece you skirted a very important

problem. You said that ifwe wanted to kill

a project we simply form a committee and

give it the task of judging it.

“This of course is true. But you talked

as if the desired end — the killing of the

project — happens automatically. A
committee is formed and down goes the

project. This is to be less than fair to the

members of the committee,', all usually

veterans of long campaigns of evasion and

obstruction, who have to apply their skills

and work hard toward ensuring that

nothing will happen in the outcome, that

those who originally moved the -project

will one day simply pack up andgo^feome.,

“Now a typical member ofa committee
is a man under pressure. The task before

him is long and complicated, He knows
that one false move and things could go

irretrievably wrong — to the extent even

(horrible thought!) of the committee

emerging with a go-ahead for the project.

And where will everyone be them?

“Now the work of obstruction is deli-

cate and it should start very early. The first

fight is, of course over the composition of

the committee. Here the golden rule is: if

you are originally out of it, demand to be

included and vice versa. Then, whatever

theoutcomeof this, goon to challenge the

competence of each oftbe other members
(ifthe pressure is really on, you may claim
“conflict ofinterest” ineach case— never

mind that a\ few feathers might get

ruffled.)
' ’ ''

'

This should see you through the first

few months of the affair. Bat now your
committee is fully and duly constituted

and. a change of tactics is called for.

“At each meetingyou turn upeither too

late and demand to be ‘filled ra^.or xush

out Very early afterextracting promises to
be ‘put in tbe picture' next time you meet.

This means that at each meetinghalfofthe
'

members wfll be asking to be ‘filled in’

while the other half-counters with the

demand to be ‘put in the picture! This way
you ensure tbe committee goes round in

circles for a few more months.

“This will eventually sort itself out. So
you start what we call the ‘delegation
game.’ You have an assigned task; so, of
course, you delegate it to your neighbor
while he does the same to bis. Each procl-

aiming fondly it’s of course tbe chap's
pigeon and nobody else's and you can’t
waste expertise in this shameful way. Soon
no one knows who is doing what and any-
way we can't now budget for the project
within this financial year so the pressure is

of and isn’t time therefore for a little

recess.

“That," he said, taking a breath and
preparing to pursue the story further, “is
what we call the preliminary phase of the
engagement, the next, phase, which we
call...”

But here my nerve positively broke.
"Pleasel" I pleaded, “Tm only an amat-
eur. Spare me that next phase...”

Translated from Asharq At -Awsat
'

DISPLAY SALE OF

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

RIYADH INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
RIYADH

FROM THURSDAY 12 NOV TO TUESDAY M NOV 1901

TIME • 10 30 A.M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

\k Film on Oriental Carpets will be shown throughout the Exhibition
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